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A Centime Reduction m
MILK WARMER.ELECTRIC IRON DISC STOVE

COFFEE PERCOLATOR. TEA KETTLE

Price $7.50. 
CHAFING DISH

Price $5.50 Price $8.00.

ELECTRIC TOASTER

ELECTRIC FRYING PAN

Prifce $15.00. Price $9.50.

Price $2.50. $15.00 and $24.00, Price $6.00.

warn

WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO. Noon.:—Fresh norther- 
jv winds lair and cold. Thursday 
easterly winds increasing in force
sl(et or rain by night.

ROl’ER'S, Noon Bar. 29.30, Thcr.
40. '•'*@8

VOLUME XXXIV.

THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER” IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE—STUDY OUR NEWSY ADVERTISING. T*ii emer Every Advertisement 
in this Paper Means an 
OPPORTUNITY _ 
for someone!
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AUCTION SALES!

t the Stables of Hon. E. It. Bowring, 
Forest Road, on

THURSDAY, 14th instant,
at 11 a.m.

1 superior brougham, with rabbet ; 
tyres: 1. haitdsome Victoria, do, 1 
waggonette, do: 1 first-class dogcart, 
y buggies. 2 sets silver-mounted dou
ble harness. 2 sets single harness. 1 
saddle, 1 double sleigh. 1. new side 
sleigh. 1 single sleigh. 3 horse rugs 
and sundries.

Also at the same time

A Smart Two-Wheeled Eng
lish Dog-Cart.

itublj'T tired: in*good order. Also a 
New lirass Mounted Harness for same. 

I’. C, O'ltltlSCOLL, Auctioneer.

AT THE RESIDENCE,
Nn. 26 Water Street West, on

FRIDAY Next, 15th inst.,
at ltUitf o'clock,

a quant it y of household furniture and 
effects.- Particulars in Thursday’s pa
pers.

P. ('. O’DKISCOLL, Auctioneer.
novl2 2i
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Ex S. S. City of Sydney.
30 brls. Large Cabbage,
20 sacks Turnips, - ; 

100 sacks Black Oats,
100 Large Cheese--70’s,

SO Crates C. Cheese-20’s

OILED CLOTHING

’Phone 469.

$ HY. BROWNRIGG.

FOR SALE!
20 SHAKES

In the Newfoundland Boot and 
Shoe Company.

20 S1I 1RES

In the St John’s Gas Light Co.
For further particulars apply to

T. B. CLIFT, Broker,
novl3,2i Commercial Chambers.

CUSMACKO»1*;

“Clan Mackenzie”
SCOTCH WHISKY,

OLD and MELLOW.
In Bottles or on 

Draught.

HAYWARD & CO.

J\N ©PEN LETTER.
Dear Buyer,—We want you to know we are receiving 

weekly fresh stocks f Red Apples of the choicest kinds, Grapes, 
Oranges, Lemons, etc.; and in Vegetables the popular _P. - E. ■ I. 
Blue Potatoes, Parsnips, Carrots, Cabbage, Beet, Onions, etc. 
Also large stocks of Groceries. You will find our goods and 
prices right. The time to buy is now, while goods are at their 
cheapest and best.

JACKETS and PANTS,
In Black and Yellow.

Black LONG COATS.
LEGGINGS.

Horse and Cart Covers. 
TARPAULINS, etc.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

The Standard Mfg Company, Limited,

All NEW GOODS!
* EN FLORIZEL,

500 boxes California RAISINS—loose.
400 boxes Fancy SEEDED RAISINS—pkts.

300 brls American Granulated SUGAR.
100 brls Soft White SUGAR.

25 brls American Cube SUGAR.
50 barrels PORK LOINS.

25 brls HOCKS. An<t 
150 brls Special PLATE BEEF—“ Libby’s.”

Prices Made (tight.

In aid of

FEILD - SPENCER ASSO
CIATION.

A performance of Shakespeare’s

“A MIDSUMMER NIGHT S 
DREAM”

Will be given by pupils of

Bishop Spençer College,
at the

CASINO THEATRE,
Thursday, Nov. 14th, at 8 o'clock.

Reserved seat tickets at Messrs. 
Gray & Goodland’s.

Reserved Seats, 40c.; 
30c.; Gallery. 20c.

Unreserved.
novl3,li

Strictly High-Class, 
Superior in Quality- 

Ranks First,
FOSS i COMPANY’S

“ Premier ”
CHOCOLATES,

Fresh supply to-Jay.

MMES C. BAIRD,
Water Street.

P. O. Box 304. Telephone 158.

Examine Eyes Scientifically,
Make Glasses Accurately,
Fill Occulists and Opticians Prescrip

tions properly,
Duplicate broken Lenses rapidly.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
septlG Eyesight Specialist, Water St.

TO OVTPORT VISITORS !
The Best and Cheapest House in Town for

Pianos and Organs.
QF’Showroom Upstairs, opp. Knowling’s Grocery Store.

CHARLES HUTTON,
323 Water Street.

Flower Store 
Bulletin.

THIS WEEK !

Fine White Hyacinths, 
Primulas, various colours, 

Chrysanthemums, 
Carnations.

’Phone, 197.

J. McNEIL,
RAWLINS’ CROSS.

FOR SALE—200 M. Shin
gles, 50 M. Seasoned Matched Board, 
10 M. Coopers’ Vè in. Board. Land 
to lease on Nunnery Hill. To let, 
House, 118 Pleasant Street. F. C. 
WILLS, 326 Duckworth Street. City 
Terrace. nov7,6i

TO LET—A House on Wat
er Street West, with modern conveni
ences. Apply to J. R. JOHNSTON.

P. O. Box 1219. oct31,tf

LOST—Tail Lamp from Au
tomobile, either on Circular Road*, 
Winter Avenue or road leading around 
Quid! Vidi Lake. Return to this of
fice and get reward. novl3,3i

Schooner Wanted Immedi
ately, of about 70 tons, to freight fish 
from West Coast to Halifax. Apply 
to TESSIER & CO. novl3,3i

FOR SALE — House No.
47a, Alexander Street. Easy terms of 
payment. CYRIL J. CAHILL, Solici
tor.’ &c„ Law Chambers, Duckworth 
Street.. novlS.tf

FOR SALE — Leasehold
Land -end Houses on Field Street: a 
bargain. CYRIL J. CAHILL, Solicitor, 
Law Chambers, Duckworth Street. 

novl2,tf

BOARDERS — Bqard and
Room for three gentlemen in a pri
vate family in the West End; three 
minutes’ walk from station. Apply at 
this office. novl 1,31,eod

WANTED—Office Room, on
Water Street, or adjacent thereto. 
Neighbourhood Bank of Montreal pre
ferred. Apply “A,” this office 
__ novl3,eod, tf

POSITION WANTED-Any
one requiring the services of a man 
to look after* furnace or to do odd 
jobbing, permanent or part time. Can 
furnish good reference. Apply by let
ter. “FURNACE,’* this office. 

novlâ.Si

WANTED — Immediately,
by two young ladies. Board and Lodg
ing. Apply by letter to G.‘F.. Tele
gram Office. novl2,2i

Help Wanted.
WANTED—At once, Gener
al Servant; apply to MRS. PHILLIPS, 
100 Springdale Street. novl3,2i

FOR SALE — First Class
Freehold Dwelling House, plasteréd 
throughout, with extension kitchen 
and furnished from top to bottom, 
situate No. 15 Livingstone St.; pos
session immediately. Apply to P. C. 

i O’DRISCOLL. nov2,6i,eod

«& - #«jÿvtvé-—■—#* ~

Our stocks wçrq nevçr more complete than they 
are now. 'Everything from ‘V

I my-To
IS OUR MOTTO.

TO LET—For a term, the
large building situated at the corner 
of Springdale and Water Streets, late
ly knows as the People’s Club. It Is 
a most suitable place for offices, ho
tel or club rooms. P. C. O’DRISCOLL, 
Exchange Building. novl3,6i,eod

TO LET—Dwelling House
No. 49 Freshwater Road; electric- 
light and all modern conveniences; 
rent $200.00 per annum. Immediate 
possession. For a suitable tenant 
who would lease for a term, house 
would be repapered, etc. Apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth treet. octlS.tf

TO LET—Thqt Large Shop
on the Higher Levels, situate at cor
ner of Cookstown and Freshwater 
Roads, at present occupied by Jack- 
man & Greene; good stand for dry 
goods store; possession given 25th 
inst; Apply at 25 Freshwater Road. 

novll.Sl

WANTED— A Nursemaid;
apply to MRS. ROBERT RENNIE, 
Rennie’s Bridge, Rennie’s Mill Road. 

novlS.tf

SMART GIRL WANTED
for Cash i>e$k and Office Work; must 
have had sonie experience. Apply by 
tetter to C. M„ Telegram Office. 

novl2,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
Three Furnished Kooms; apply to E. 
P. W.. Box 397, City. nrivl2,5i

WANTED—A Servant; ap
ply to MRS. HENRY BRADSHAW. 39 
Military Road. nov!2,2i

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply at 63 Military Rd. 

novll,13

BAKER WANTED - Ope
who is interested in country life 
and understands the trade can 8e- 
secure position; monthly pay and 
board; must be sober and have good 
reference. -Apply by letter to “MOD
ERATE," care this office. nov9,3t

WANTED—A Good, Steady
Man for express; steady job. Apply 
W. B. BEARN’S. npvg.tf

WANTED—A Cook; a^ply
to MISS BISHOP, LeMarchàpt 

noV6,t,f
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Order the Guaranteed Flour 
Next Time You Bake Bread

If rightly used Cream of the West Flour 
will make the lightest, flakiest, most nutri
tious bread you have ever tasted. If you 
haven't tested it order a barrel next time you 
go to the grocer's.

. Cream &West Flour
the hard to he at fleur guaranteed fo^bread

(tarante*
2*»E hereby affirm and declare that Cream of the Weit 

Floor is a superior bread flour, and a» such is subject 
to our absolute guarantee—money back if not satisfactory 
after a fair trial. Any dealer is hereby authorized to 
return price paid by customer, on return of unused 
portion of barrel if flour is not a. epresented.

The Campbell Milling Co. Limited, Toronto.
Archibald C.mphJI, PrM«d.et

O CD o p O CU o C3 Q Œ3 O O >

R. G ASH & CO . St. Jnhns. Wholesale Distributors

A Terrible 
T angle.

———O---------- !—

CHAPTER VI.

Lord Ottershaw and Beth.
Seen in the moonlight the Glen 

farmhouse had a- picturesque 
air ; yet, as Elizabeth drew near
er to it, its silence, its lack of 
light, made the desolation more 
pronounced.

A dog ran out barking shrilly 
as she emerged from the shad
ows, and the sound brought that 
hard-faced woman to the door 
again.

“What do you want here?’’ 
she asked, roughly, but before 
Elizabeth could stammer out 
some explanation of her pres
ence, David Barostan’s voice was 
heard commanding the woma: 
to stand aside.

She obeyed with a scowl, and 
walked rapidly around the house 
toward the back quarters.

As David emerged from the 
darkness of the house into the 
moonlight, Elizabeth saw that he 
was restored in a great measure 
to his usual self.

Shabby he was, roughly dress
ed, having the look upon him of

Psoriasis
All Qver Body

Doetor» Bald Incurable, But How
There le Mo Sign of Disease, 

Thanks to Dr. Chaee’e 
Ointment

Mde. N. Massey.
Psoriasis Is one of the most dreaded 

Of Itching skin diseases. It Is a sort of 
chronic eczema. The Itching It causes 
Is almost beyond *human endurance, 
and doctors are accustomed to give It 
up as Incurable.

But here Is a case that was given 
up and pronounced Incurable. The re
sult proves that Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
almost works miracles in curing the 
worst form of itching skin disease 
imaginable.

Mrs. Nettle Massey, Consecon, Ont., 
writes:—"For live years I suffered 
with what three doctors called 
psoriasis. They could not help me, and 
one of them told me if anyone offered 
to guarantee a cure for $60.00 to keep 
my money, as I could not be cured. 
The disease spread all over me, even 
on my face and head, and the Itching 
and burning was hard to bear. I used 
eight boxes of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
and I am glad to say I am entirely 
cured, not a sign of a sore to be seen.
I can hardly praise this ointment 
enough.”

The soothing, healing influence of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment Is truly wonder
ful. ^ Eczema, salt rheum, barber’s 
itch, ringworm and scores of such tor
turing ailments are relieved at once 
and as certainly cured if the Ointment 
is used persistently. Mothers find Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment Invaluable In pre
venting and curing the skin troubles 

jot babies, such as chafing, irritations

one who worked; but his weak
ness was gone, his face had its 
usual bitter expression, the eyes 
burned as with fear.

He looked at Elizabeth for an 
instant in silence.

“You have come too soon,” ho 
said; “I am not ready for you 
yet.”

Elizabeth felt her spirit spring 
into life again at his tone.

When he had been suffering, 
when he had lain silent and 
still, her heart had gone out t , 
him; but the rudeness of> his 
tone, the arrogance in his mar. 
ner, stung her and swept all soft- 
;r feelings aside.

‘T wish to speak with you," 
she said.

He laughed.
“There is no need to be impa

tient. You will hear my voice 
often enough,” was his answer; 
“but if you have something to 
say, you had better come in.”

But Elizabeth shook her head 
and drew back.

“No,” she said, in a stifle 
voice, “I would prefer to reman 
here.”

He came down the steps slow
ly.

“And what have you come t 
say?” he asked, mockinglj 
“Have you come to say that you 
heart is broken for me? Hava 
you come to mingle your tear ; 
with mine? Have you come t 
play the pretty hypocrite, t 
seem a soft and gentle nature 
when I know you to be just th 
opposite ?”

Elizabeth gripped her hand 
closely together.

Her voice was not quite stead, 
as she answered him.

“Believe me or not, as yov 
will, Mr. Barostan,” she said 
‘but my heart was full of pity 
for you, and all this day I haw 
longed to be able to show you 
some evidence of that pity and 
my sympathy. I—I came here 
to-night just to assure myself 
that you were better.”

He laughed.
“You are a clever woman,” h 

said; “but you won’t disarm mt 
so quickly.”

“If it pleases you to doubt my 
word,” said Elizabeth, proudly 
“I must suffer that, yet I an", 
speaking the truth.”

He put out his hand with a 
rough gesture.

“Then keep such paltry truth 
to yourself,” he said; “I want 
none of your pity, none of your 
tears and sympathy. I want 
only one thing from you, and 
that is atonement.”

Elizabeth’s hands stole to her 
heart.

Before her eyes there floated 
the image of her lover’s face. 
There came the recollection of 
Ottershaw’s devotion. She had 
with her own hand divided him 
from her, yet fch*t Wbuld not kill 
his love, and at this moment it 
was natural that, woman-like, 
she should turn her thoughts to 
one who would protect her.

pocket and drew out â small 
leather case. He threw it her 
feet.

“I took that from my broth
er’s pocket—it is your sister’s 
likeness. For the sake of that 
trumpery thing, whom you held 
to be so much too high for him,” 
he said, “my boy went to his 
grave to-day. Pick it up, Eliza
beth Forsyth, and you will see 
that there are blood stains on it. 
Do you think, with such things 
before my eyes, such knowledge 
stamped on my brain, that I 
could forget what you have 
done ? Do you think that all the 
tardy words of kindness would 
wipe away those words that you 
wrote? For your sister I have 
nothing but contempt. She must 
be but a plaything of a woman 
to let herself be dominated so 
easily ; but for you,” he said, “I 
have hatred. I live only to hum
ble you, to make you suffer, to 
take from you all that you pride 
so much, and to bring you down 
to the dust at my feet.”

Elizabeth shivered.
Another woman might have 

taken another stand, might have

“ANYTHING
INJtEASON”

Gan Be Cared with Douglas 
Egyptian Liniment

So think» Mr. Nathaniel W. Reid, o< 
Enterprise, Ont. Here are his grounds 
for thinking so :

"Some time ago I was troubled with 
a lump growing on the side of my neck 
near the ear. I had consulted several 
physicians, and tried everything I could 
hear of, but obtained no beneficial 
results.

I was told to use Donglas* Egyptian 
Liniment, whjch I did and was perma
nently cured Since that time I have 
Used this Liniment for everything where 
ati outward application is required, and 
haye yet to learn of anything in reason 
that I cannot cure with it. No man 
has cny idea of its value until he has 
used It, and no one will be without it 
after once using.”

Mr. Reid is exactlyright. No amount 
of praise impresses one so favorably as 
a trial of the Liniment itself. Try a 
bottle. 73

25c. at all dealers'. Fijee sample on 
request. Douglas & Co., Iflajianee, Ont

J. J. ST. JOHN.

CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.
Royal Household Flour, Five Roses Flour,

Windsor Patent Flour, Verbena Flour, 
Lakewood Flour, Ceres Flour,

American Beauty Flour.
Ham Butt, Fat Back and Heavy Mess Pork,

Boneless and Plate Beef.
Puncheons, Tierces and Brls. Molasses. 

Cases and Brls. Kero Oil, Oats, Bran, Cattle Feed 
and Corn Meal.

oct29,tf J. J. ST. JOHN.

ONCE
USED

ALWAYS
USED

>

The Dali!
For Household Use.—To oso it ii the
best, mo t simple, and most comfortable way 
of ironii g. Independent ot stove and gas, it 
can be used anywhere. Non-inflammable 
fuel without noxious fumes. No risk from 
fire ; healthier and saler than any other iron. 
For light work and travelling only, The 

“ DALLIN ETTE,” a smaller “ Dalli.” 
For general household work use the "Dalli." 
Having a larger ironing surfac^, and greater 
heating rapacity every d.scriyiiun of ironing 
can be done with it.

Of all Storekeepers.
Stocked by Steer Bros.,379'383. Water Street.

St. J trim’s, X- »i" mi. I ml.
Bni'irt oj -wunkl.ss imitations.

adopted a matter-of-fact an 
might have urged that she, eve: 
if she had written that letter, 
had been right in doing so, 
such a union as one between Lil 
and the dead boy was absolute 
ly out of the question ; but Eliza 
beth did none of these thing? 
She only remembered her pro 
mise to Lil, and that coffin tha 
lay in the newly made grave.

She turned and walked awa; 
a few steps, and he followed her

When they were in the shad 
ows of the trees again she spoke

“Strange as it may seem 
you,” she said, in a broken, voice. 
“I—I recognize your right t: 
demand this justice; but we livt 
in a prosaic age—revenge seems 
out of date. Will you not accept 
from me the assurance of my 
heartfelt sorrow? Will you not 
let me move you from your hat
red? There may be ways in 
which I can show you that atone
ment is possible without resort
ing to any fierce ways.”

Again David Barostan laugh 
ed.

“I thought so!" he said, and h< 
spoke scornfully. “I knew you would 
try and play this game! Move me?

No, that you will never do," he said, 
harshly. “I care not which bears 
the suffering, you or that sister of 
yours: but hear me, Elizabeth Forsyth 
before God I swear it. one of you 
must answer to me for my brother’s 
death !

A little cry escaped Elizabeth's lips 
and she covered her face with her 
hands.

Without hoping definitely, she 
realized at this moment that she had 
still clung to’hope, that vaguely she 
had believed that he would yield and 
accept her offer of. friendship.

And he seemed to understand what 
was passing in her mind.

For a clever woman like you,” he 
said, “it seems absurd that you should 
have buoyed yourself up with false 
hope. It is the working out of destiny 
too," he added, “and makes the rea 
son that a Barostan hates a Forsyth 
more clear, more just; for you 
know, don’t you,” he said, roughly 
‘that your father’s second wife treat
ed my father’s brother as her child 
has treated mine? Therefore, with 
his double story,of treachery written 
in our history, you are surely a fool 
to hope for mercy from me™ But. 1 
have talked enough to-night," Baros
tan said, changing his tone roughly 
"I desire to be alone; you can go, and 
be very sure that within the next 
twenty-four hours you will feel my 
hand on your shoulder. There is 
more to be setled between you and 
me than this last black business. But 
listen—just one word, and you may 
take if from me that I do not jest— 
if fail me, than I will not be satisfied 
till I have dragged that fair-haired 
doll In the dust and silenced her lying 
lips. Why,” he stretched out his two .
hands, “it would not cost me two min- -to bring out your good points and hide your defects 
utes of strength to crush the life out !s always our aim. We spare neither trouble nor expense 
of her. Ah! that touches you," he in giving y ou warranted materials and expert workman- 
said, exuitingiy, as Elizabeth winced ship. Made at “Maunder’s” is the sterling mark of tailor

made clothes. AJarge and varied stock of New Suitings 
and Overcoatings just in. Samples and Self-Measuring 
Cards on application,

and drew back, “you cannot bear to 
think of death coming to her, but you 
never stopped to think of the death 
you were dealing to a high-spirited, 
proud and loyal-hearted boy. Oh, go: 
—go!" he said, hoarsely, “it—it is not 
safe for you to stand so near to me. 1 
am not sane when I think what you 
have done!',’

(To be continued.)

JOHN MAUNDER.
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street.

A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM.
This is a condition (or disease) to which doctors 

give many names, but which few of them really 
understand. It is simply weakness—a break-down, 
as it were of the vital forces that sustain the system. 
No matter what may be its causes (for they are al
most numberless), its symptomsaremuch the same;
the more prominent being sleeplessness, sense of 
prostration or weariness, depression of spirits and 
want of energy for all the ordinary affairs of life. 
Now, what alone is absolutely essential in all such 
cases is increased vitality—vigour—
VITAL STRENGTH & ENERGY
to throw off these morbid feelings, and experience 
proves that as night succeeds the day this may be 
more certainly secured by a course of the cele
brated life-reviving tonic

THERAPION No. 3
than by any other known combination. So surely 
as it is taken in accordance with the printed 
directions accompanying it, will the shattered 
health be restored,
THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE 

LIGHTED UP AFRESH,
and a new existence imparted in place of what 
had so lately seemed worn-out, “ nsed up,” and 
valueless. This wonderful medicament is purely 
vegetable and innocuous, is agreeable to the taste 
-^suitable for all constitutions and conditions, In 
either sex ; and it is difficult to imagine a case of 
disease or derangement, whose main features are 
those of debility, that will not be speedily and 
permanently benefited by this never-failing recu
perative essence, which is destined to cast into 
oblivion -v-rything that had preceded it for this
wide-spreau*ndnumerousclassofhumanailment8.

THE RAPIONti^Chemists throughout the work . Price in England, 
ZD and 4/8. Purchasers should see that the Word 

rHERAPiON" * appears on Britisl Government 
stamp (m white letters on a red ground) affixed 
tn every pa, kage by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 

mm, ’«'onere. and without which It is a

A. A. MARKS,
701 Broadway, N.Y.

Celebrated makers of Artificial 
Legs and Fëet, Arms and Hands. 
Any persgn having lost a limb or 
part of limb, just write a Post Card 
to oqr Agent in St John’s and re
ceive from him a free booklet or 
treastise of 414 pages on Artificial 
Limbs, prices of same, how to use 
them and their uses to the maimed 
and injured. r

Measurements and . diagrams 
taken and limbe supplied by onr 
representative in Newfoundland.

Peter O’Mara, The Druggist,
46 6 48 Water St., West,

St. John’s, Nfld.
P. 0. Box 357. Telephone 334.

Outport .patrons attended to on 
arrival of train or steamer.

ap25,eod,tf

EVERY OFFICE MAN
Should enquire about 
my handy, labor saving, 
filing devices, at the 
earliest opportunity. 
Details gadly supplied.

L1 FES AVI NG ST ATION
your feetFishermen! Don’t get 

wet.
Get Smallwood's Hand-made Wale, 

proof Boots, they will keep your 
dry and warm. vet

Beware of Imitations.
Look for this plate on the heel 

your boot. 01
All our Hand-made

Boots bear this heel-plate.
Waterproof

None genuine without this slump.

Js the Mark of

Quality in Kerosene.

Our brands CRYST ALITE and FAMILYHITE
are said to be the best ever imported into Nfld

GEO. M. BARR. Agent.

RUBBERS, RUBBERS
Superior quality Rubbers for Men. Women, Boys knd ok, .

worthy of your consideration d ° 1 at prices
LADIES’ LOW CUT RUBBERS from -Q
LADIES’ STORM RUBBERS from ......................... 59c. a pair
MEN’S STORM RUBBERS from ......................... 65c. a pair
BOYS’ STORM and LOW CUT RUBEERs' all sizes ‘ " 8c’ pair 

GIRLS' STORIU and LOW CUT RUBBERS 
a ■tu“- st°ck of MEN’S

Hand - made Waterproof Tongue 
Boot Also Tongue Wellingtons, 
Longue High and Low % Boots. Meas
ure taken and perfect fit guaranteed

Men’s Field Boots, hand-pegged, 17 
inches high. Price ill. Men’s 12 
inches high, full Bellows Tongue to
top.
high.
high.

Price $4.50. Men's in inches 
Price $4.00. Men’s 8 inches
Price $3.50.

Ml
S

Boys Storm Shoes
Boys’ Storm Boots, 8 and 10 inches 

high, with full Bellows Tongue to top. 
Just the thing for the hr ys in wet
weather.

i

Men’s Hand-pegged Grain Leather 
Boots. Price $2.20.

Men’s Hand-pegged Bellows Tong- 
ued Boots. Price $2.50.

These Boots arc guaranteed all 
solid sole leather, and sclid in every 
particular. I

The Wellington Boot. 
Hand-made and Waterproof. 

Our stock of Rubber footwear is
of the largest in the city. , » 

Men’s Women’s, Children’s, Bo!■ 
Girls’ Long Rubbers, Gaiters, S
and Plain . Rubbers.
All orders receive prompt *H<,n 0

Tt

Doing repair work] 
er, Wharf or Hous 
plete unless SOLK 
life of all woodwor 
all kinds of jobs, 
is much cheaper thj

As a matter of j 
word in Wood Pres 
stock.

BOWRINl

Hay, Strai
fjamliiij

Prime Timothy Hj 
Heavy Black OAr 
POTATQES, ÇA]

F. McNAI

Dainty 
Shirt 
Waists !

We are now showinj 
some very attractive dtj 
signs in Ladies’ SilU 
Lawn and Muslin Waisl I 
all beautifully made an( 
trimmed.

The newest and late.- 
styles are to be found i I 
this magnificent display f 

A full range of size.-| 
From 93c. to $6.50.

U. S. PICTURE 
PORTRAIT CO.

Well secured,
Ample and 
increasing 
earnings of 
Company,
Company's business 
nil absolute neeessily.
Bonds easily 
marketed.
Bonds yield n 
good interest 
reiiirn consider
ing class.
Tile bonds we 
have in mind 
are flic
Offered at 107 and 
accrued interest, 
yielding, 5.50 per cent, 
on moiiej Invested.

F. B. Mcl
Members Mont,]

C. A. C.
novô,tf

IN THE
how much will you hav< 
of saving? Most men 
if conditions are at all ;

Every prominent y 
of accumulating for hi: 
forward to an-old age o 
from want and worry. , 
ed with manhood feels tl 
some provision for othe 

The safest, simples 
complish all this, and to 
the year 1932, is by im 
ment Policy for $5,000 or 
a?, requirements. The 
stalments and facilities ; 
and enjoying the insura:

9end in your name 
a good proposition.

Lif
u A- C. BRUCE, Man
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We have a large stock of 
this season’s Felt Hats 
Vhich we want sold at once, 
«nd to do this we have cut 
prices in 1-3’s and 1-2’s. 
Come early for best selec
tion.

Children’s Felt Hats 
in Turban and Mushroom 

shapes, 60c., 80c., and 
90c. Now..............'.. 3%c.

Misses’ Flop Hat, 
made from speçial felt.

Reg. $U0. New . . 37c. 
Misses’ Assorted Shapes & 

” Colons.
Reg. 65c., 80c. and .$1.00.

Now............................. 57c.
Ladies’ Felt Turban, 

high crown and assorted 
shapes, 80c., $1.00, $1.20. 
Now.............................57c.

Special this week: 
Wool Rinking Caps... 24c.

BY HtTH CAMERON.
of his own accord and can scarcely 
see R when .it's forced on him. But 
if you start out by being billing to

lawyer for
fact that I've

mm

m
, i

total amount 
ed as paid < 
$1,165,000. T 
ment to whic

forth

ary 20th. 1911, 40.000 Shares 
Company.”

You further observed that

The Medical Profession 
- all reeosnite ?

Abbey's Effervescent Sail
as the ideal laxative and cun for 
constipation—correct» the fault and 
invigorates the whole system.

ask yoQr Bocipa
Two Si*e« 25 mud 60 Cents 

ALL DRUOOieTS. 8

The Evefliflg Telegram, St. J

WHEN ON THE JOB
Doing repair work of all kinds, whether Boat, Schoon
er, Wharf or House: Remember, no. job will be com
plete unless SOLIGNUM is used. It adds years to the 
life of all woodwork and can be used to advantage on 
all kinds of jobs. It has great covering capacity, and 
is much cheaper than paint.

. As a matter of fact, SOLIGNUM is the first and last 
word in Wood Preservatives. We keep all shades in
stock.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
” Water Street, St. John’s.

Hay, Straw, Black Oats, Etc.
Landing To-Day. ex Caeouna,

Prime Timothy HAY, No. i Oat STRAW,
Heavy Black OATS, TURNIPS,
POTATOES, ÇARSNIPS, CARROTS,

F. McNAMARA, Queen St.

| Dainty 
Shirt 
Waists !

We are now showing 
some very attractive de
signs in Ladies’ Silk, 
Lawn and Muslin Waists,
all beautifully made and 
trimmed.

The newest and latest 
styles are to be found in 
this magnificent display. 

A full range of sizes. 
From 95c. to $6.50.

II. S. PICTURE & 
PORTRAIT CO.

Well secured,
Impie and 
increasing 
earnings of 
Company,
Company's business 
an absolute necessity.
Ilomls easily 
marketed.
Ilomls yield a 
good interest 
return consider
ing class.
The bonds we 
have in mind 
are the
Offered at 107 and 
accrued interest, 
yielding .Vtii per cent. 
>.n money Invested.

Bonds with &1IÎ 
the features of a

Good Investi» 3nt3ht

Maritime Telegraph & 
Telephone Co. 6’s.

F. B. McCURDY (& CO.,
Members Montrea.1 Stock Exchange.

c. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
nov5,t f *t .loll Vu.

IN THE YEAR 1932
how much will you have accumulated at your present rate 
of saving? Most men will have little or nothing saved 
if conditions are at all similar to those of to-day.

Every prominent young man appreciates the wisdom 
of accumulating for his own benefit at least, and looks 
forward to an old age of comfort and enjoyment relieved 
from want and worry. And every thoughtful man endow
ed with manhood feels that a duty rests upon him to make 
some provision for others dependent upon him.

The safest, simplest and most profitable way to ac
complish all this, and to be sujff of a snug competency by 
the year 1932, is by investing in a Canada Life Endow
ment Policy for $5,000 or $10,000, according to your means 
and requirements. The policy can be bought on easy in
stalments and facilities are provided to assist in carrying 
and enjoying the insurance. . , _ J

Send in your name and age and let us submit to you 
a good proposition. * , >

Canada Life Assurance Co.
C. A. C. BRUCE," Mahager. : St. John’sl

J The Lawyer for tljg, Otheç Side.
T
♦fr,|, t|, ,|, ,fT|T ,|T ,|T ]

When you are 
bating 
y question 

you mind do 
give the 

lawyer for the 
other side a 
chance, or have 
you long ago 
silenced him?

What on earth 
do 1 mean?

Just this:
There is a wo

man in our little 
circle with whom it is a pleasure to 
discuss anything because she is so fair. 
I asked her once how she was able to 
do so just and reasonable and get the 
other iverson's point of view so won
derfully. and this is what she said:

"1 guess it's because I've always 
tried to encourage the lawyer foy the 
other side ’instead of silencing him.'

"Why, what do you mean?” I ask
ed—just as you did.

"Well," she said, “it’s this way 
When you are thinking over any mat 
ter that has two sides, something like 
ft.- wrong you feci someone has doni 
you. or some disagreeable thing yoi 
know you ought to do and just hate ti 
—there's a part of you that starts it 
to tell you the other person's side o 
the case.

"Of courA. your first instinct is to 
hush that part of you right up and 
dwell on your own side of the case. 
Now if you yield to that instinct, the 
next time the lawyer for the other 
side speaks up Inside of you. h^ isn't 
quite so bold. And every time you 
silence him. he gets more and more 
timid until finally he doesn't speak 
at all. And then you gradually get 
to be the kind of 'person who never 
sees the Other fellow’s point of view

listen to tlie lawyer for the other side 
he's always ready to show you the 
other person’s point of view. And if 
you give him plenty of practice he 
learns to do it so skillfully that he 
teaches you to be fair minded.

“I'm mighty glad to have you say 
I’m fair minded. I mean to be. and 
if I am. I owe It all to the 
the other side, and the 
tried not to silence him."

Do you recognize in yourself the 
conditions that the fair minded lady 
describe?

Perhaps it will help if I make her 
concrete for you. Suppose you have 
dene a great deal for a certain, friend 
and suppose she has some spare tick
ets for a play which she knows you 
are very anxious to attend, and sup
pose she gievs them to someone else. 
Of course, you feel very much injured 
and you are rehearsing your griev
ance and all you have done for her 
when the lawyer for the other side 
steps up and says, "But she didn't 
really have time to get the tickets 
"or you.” Do you say “Stuff and non- 
lense!" and try to silence the law- 
tr for the other side by your em- 
ibcsis, or do you consider his argu

ment? Do you refuse to listen to 
him, or do you encourage him to bring 
forward whatever justification he can 
think of?

It is not easy to be fair minded, bm 
it surely is a splendid quality. And 
of all the deserving- personages I 
know I'm sure none deserves more 
encouragement front all of us than 
the lawyer for the other side.

Why Have “Nerves?”
X This is the reason why women have “ nerves.” When thoughts begin to iron 

cloudy and uncertain, impulses laj and the warnings of pnm end distress are sent 
like flying messages throughout limbs and frame, straightway, nine times in ten, a 
woman will lay the cause of the trouble to some defect at the point where she first 
felt it. Is it a headache, a backache, a sensation of irritability or twitching and 
uncontrollable nervousness, something must be wrong -with the head or back, a 
woman naturally says, but all the time the real trouble very often centers in the 
womanly organs. In nine cases out of ten the seat of the difficulty is here, and a 
woman shoqld take rational treatment for its cure. The local disorder and inflam
mation of the delicate special organs of the sex should bp trgatyl steadily and 
systematically.

Dr. Pierce, during a long period of practice, found that a prescription made 
from medicinal extracts of native roots,without the use of aloOboi, relieved oyer 90 
per cent, of such cases. After using this remedy for many years, in hi» private prac
tice he put it up in form of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription," that would make it 
easily procurable, and it can be had at any store where medicines are handled,

^ Mrs. Lit.a B. Hawkins, of Zeus, Va., writes: “ I had been failing In health 
for two years—most of the time was not able to attend to my household duties. 
Female weakness was my trouble and I was getting very bad but, thanks to Doctor 
Pierce’s medicines, I am well and strong again. I took only three bottles qf \Favor
ite Prescription,’ and used the 1 Lotion Tablets.’ I have nothing but praise for 
Doctor Pierce’s wonderful medicines.”

TAKE DR. PIERCE’S PLEASANT PELLETS FOR LTVBR ILLS.

Letter From Sir 
Edward Morris.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—In the House of As- 

;embly on February 22nd Iasi 1 made 
he following statement: —
“I have never had any interest, 

direct or indirect, near or remote, 
n any timber or mineral wealth. 1 

have never made an application foi 
:i piece of timber or a mineral grant."

As you are aware, and as the of
ficial debat eg show, I made this state
ment in reply to certain criticisms b> 
the Right Honourable Sir Roben 
Bond. Leader of the Opposition, ot 
the question of investments in Crowi 
Lands, which he had been discussing 

On my return from England in Julj 
last, my attention was drawn to ttv 
Editorial in your issue of June 12th 
In which, after publishing the abovi 
statement, you went on to say; —

"A document was filled in the of
fice of the Registrar of Companies in 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, on Marti 
2nd 1911, a copy of which, certified 
by the Registrar is now before us at 
we are writing. It relates to the 
St. George’s Lumber Company, ant 
sets forth that at that time the 
nominal capital was $1,200.000, divid
ed into 1,200.000 shares of $1 each. 
The total number of shares recorded 
as issued for cash was 15,000. The 

agreed to be consider- 
on 1,165,000 shares was 

The feature of the docu- 
to which-we direct special al

ls the share list, which sett 
that Sir Edward Morris, of Si 

John's, Newfoundland held on Febru
in thif

statement is apparently in direct con
flict with my statement in the House 
of Assembly last February that "! 
have never had any interest, direct 
or indirect, near or remote, in an< 
timber or mineral wealth. I hav< 
never made an application for . 
piece of timber or a mineral grant.”

You having again called attentioi 
to this matter in'your issue of Satur
day last, in a move offensive and ob
jectionable manner. I now desire tr 
point out to you that the damagin:. 
inference against me sought to fa- 
drawn by you from the documents t. 
which you refer, is unwarranted.

The facts of the matter are em
bodied in the follow correspond
ence:—

Prime Minister's Office,
St. John’s, Nfld.,

10 August, 1912
Dear Sir,—

Since my arrival from England, my 
attention has been drawn to a copy o' 
the Evening Telegram of June 12tT 
containing a statement to the effec. 
that a declaration made by me in the 
Legislature on February 22nd, 1912. 
namely.—"That I had never had any 
interest, direct or indirect, near O' 
remote, in any timber or mineral 
wealth, and sever had made an ap
plication for a piece of timber or t 
mineral grant,” was in direct conflict 
with the fact that the share-list o' 
the St. George’s Lumber Company 
filed in the office of the Registrar of 
Companies at St. John's, Newfound 
land, on March 2nd, 1911, sets forth 
that I held on February 2th 1911. 40. 
0000 shares in this Company.

The inference attempted to b: 
drawn from the statement of the 
Evening Telegram is. that I had beer 
interested in timber properties in 
Newfoundland, now or at one time 
owned by the St. George’s Lumber 
Company, and that the fact of my 
name appear! ng as .a shareholder in 
that Company is conclusive proof on 
this point.

As you were the promoter of thi 
St. George’s Lumber Company, and 
as it was on your representation that 
those sharesi were allotted to me, ) 
will thank you for a statement ove' 
your own signature, which, if neces
sary. you will be prepared to substan
tiate upon /oath, of the circumstances 
<mdér which those; phares were' al
lotted to me, when they were allotted 
and why they were allotted.

Yours faithfully,
E. P. MORRIS.

R. Prince, Esq.,
Formerly of St. George’s Lumber 

Co,. St. Georgefs.

10th. and in reply I beg to state the 
following facts ; —

In the yeajL 1906 I first came to 
Newfoundland from Truro, accom
panied by. Steward, and he made 
application in the "Royal Gazette" 
for. certain timber limits at St. 
George's which were approved to him 
and afterwards sold to me and others.

After I had the title to these pro
perties, I employed you as Solicitor, 
to incorporate myself and a number 
of others into the St. George's Lum
ber Company, which you did. For 
two years afterwards you acted as 
Solicitor of the Company. At no time 
had you any interest or share in the 
Company, or in any of its properties, 
directly or indirectly.

Some.'time in the year 1908 you sent 
me your'biil for professional services, 
for work done for the Company, 
amounting in all I think to about 
$500. The Company at that time had 
no funds, and I offered you in pay
ment of your account, stock in the 
Company, which you agreed to accept, 
and 10,000 shares were allotted to you 
which at that time could not have 
been sold, nor any time sinoe, for an 
amount which would have paid your 
account

The Company was capitalized at 
$300,000. The nominal value of the 
shares was set at $1 each, but they 
never had any market value, as there 
were never any sold bn the market, 
and the Company has. never paifl a 
lividend.

in May. 1909. when you became 
Prime Minister of Newfoundland, you 
notified me that you could no longer 
act as Solicitor for the Company.

In December 1909. I notified you as 
a shareholder, that it was the inten
tion of the Company to increase its 
capital and to issue bonds for the 
uurpose of increasing the output and 
for general improvements, the stock
holders in New York deeming this ad
visable.

At a meeting of the Company after
wards held in New York, the stock 
was increased to 900,000 shares, and 
aftrewards in 1910, on account of the 
ncrease in capital of the the St. 
George's Lumber Company, author- 
ied by the shareholders by special 
Resolution, passed at a meeting held 
in Truro on December 16th, 1909. you 
were allotted 40.000 shares being your 
pro rata* allouaient on the original 
holding of 10,000. Since then the 
Company has ceased operations, and 
its entire property is now in the hands 
of the bond-holders, as far as 1 know.

You have never taken part in any 
way in the work of the Company, 
nor has the Company ever paid any 
dividend. You have never received 
one cent for the professional work 
you performed. You never had any 
interest in the Comppany, or its pro
motion, or in obtaining the lands 
held by the Company, and you were 
given the stock in the Company in 
the same manner as you might have 
been given cash in payment of your 
account.

The total area of land held by the 
Company by purchase previous to 
1908 was 82 square miles. As I be
lieve the whole of the property is now 
in the hands of the bond-holders, who 
advanced the money to pay for the 
mill, machinery and operating ex
penses, I do not think your share of 
any value.

Any further information you re
quire, I shall be glad to furnish you 
with.

Yours truly,
T. R. PRINCE.

It will be seen from this corres- 
pence that the St. George’s- Lumber 
Company, haviqg no funds at the time 
that I sent them my bHl for profes
sional services, offered me 10,000 
shares of stock in the Company 
which the President then assessed at 
a value to cover my account.

I accepted the stock in lieu of any 
better recompense then available anrf 
took it in the hope that at some fu
ture time the Company’s operations 
would have established it on a solvent 
basis, -and it might bring me some re
turn. Subsequently, on reorganiza
tion, the Company increased my hold*- 
4ng to 40,000 shares, when its capital 
was enlarged,

I never made any attempt to dis
pose of' the stock to anybody else, or 
to put If on the market. To-day it is 
valueless, and as the Company has 
ceased operations for over a year, I 
am o.ut of poqlfet $500 and have never 
received one cent for my work and 
cash disbursements for the Company.

As you have more than once refer
red to this transaction, and appear to 
attach some importance to it, I trust 
you will give publicity to this expla
nation. - Yours fatttjfuHy.

Nov. Uth, 1912

St. George’s
August 12th. 19.12.

The Rt. Hon. Sir Edward P. Morris,
P C. K.C., &c„

Prime Minister of tyewfoundlanfl,
SL John’s Newfoundland.

Dear Sir,—
l have to acknowledge the receipt__ „ ,. . , _ _of your communication of August1 Ml»ar4 * Cwnjs Bergs, Etc.

MORRIS.

You Dissatisfied ?

With the way your garments have been tailored ? Have 
you found fault with the Fit? Good workmanship and 
perfect fit is what you want, and what you get if you 
place your Fall Suit and Overcoat order with us.

Our Cutter direct from New York.

’Phone 230. CHAS. J. ELLIS, P. 0, Box 122
English a-d American High Class Tailoring, 302 Water Street

'C

INGERSOLL WATCHES
ARE THE BEST IN THE WORLD FOR THE PRICE.

Remember that an Ingersoll Watch at $1.25 is the best that $1.25 can 
buy; and specially remember that it will cost you $1.54 to import the 
watch we will sell you for $1.25. We have just received a large supply 
in regular, medium and small sizes.

Ingersoll Eclipse Nickel...............$1.80
Ingersoll Eclipse Gold Plate .. . .$2.00 
ngersoll Eclipse Gun Metal ..$2.00

Ingersoll Midget Nickel................ $2.25
Ingersoll Midget Gold Plate ..$2.50 
/ngersoll Midget Gun Metal . .$2.50

When ordering a Watch get one of our extra special Pure White 
Metal Chains, at 20, 30, 40 and 50c.

Gold Plate Chains to match G. P. Watches, at 25, 35, 50 and 75c.
EXTRA SPECIAL—When remittance accompanies order, Watches and 

Chains will be mailed free of postag e and registered.

GARIAIVD’S BOOKSTORES, SI. John s, Nfld.

Ingersoll Reg. Nickel......................$1.25
Ingersoll Reg. Gold Plate .. . .$1.50 
Ingersoll Reg. Gun Metal .. . .$1.50
Ingersoll Junior Nickel................ $2.25
Ingersoll Junior Gold Plate .. ..$2.5/1 
Ingersoll Junior Gun Metal .. ..$2.50

Misses’
Winter Fashions in Ladies’ Coats, 

at HENRY BLAIR’S.

This seasons show of Laches’ Coats 

eclipses all others, public opinion 

says cut perfect, style correct, prices 

right, come and see them
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OH! BY THE WAY! 
Talking of Reductions,

We would call "your attention 
to oyr

Home Millinery 
HATS.

The entire lot of which has 
been reduced tremen

dously Low

TO CLEAR.
If you want a Stylish Fall or Winter 

Hat at Low Price see this lot.

JAMES BAIRD,
l.lml'ed.

' ment that he has never applied 
1 for any timber land and the state

ment in the Share List. What has the 
contents of a Company Share List to 
do with the nape of the applicant for 
a license to çjit timber? We have 
never stated directly or indirectly, 
openly or by innuendo, that Sir Ed
ward’s statement as to never apply
ing for timber land was in conflict 
with any fact.

Why has Sir Edward falsified our 
statement, both in hie letter to us 
and in his letter to Mr. Prince. Why 
has he raised a false issue? Why has 
he attempted to confuse the issue?

J'

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD,..............Editor

WEDNESDAY, Not. 13, 1912.

That Explanation
To-day we publish the letter from 

Sir Edward Morris, which we an
nounced yesterday.

her Company and his statement that 
he had never had any interest, direct 
or indirect, near or remote, in any 
timber wealth.

Now mark the dishonest misquota
tions in Sir Edward’s letter. Read it 
and you will find the following:

"You further observed this state
ment is apparently in direct conflict 
with my statement in the House of 
Assembly last February that “I have 
never had any interest, direct or in

direct. near or remote, in any timber 
or mineral wealth. 1 have never made 
att application for a piece of timber 
or a mineral grant.”

A perusal of it will show that it 
deals with a statement he made in the 
House of Assembly, last session, in the 
course of a reply to a speech of the 
Leader of the Opposition, Sir Robert 
Bondi

Part of the statement was as fol
lows:—“I have never had an inter
est, direct or indirect, near or remote, 
in any timber or mineral wealth. I 
have never made an application for 
a piece of timber or a mineral grant."

On a number of occasion we drew 
attention to this avowal of the Prime 
Minister and asked him, how be could 
tolerate in his Executive the presence 
of the Hon. Donald Morison if the 
statement under consideration, con
tained the rule to guide the conduct ol 
a Minister of the Crown.

To this query Sir Edward deigned 
no direct reply. But there was an 
inferential reply in his retention of 
the Hon. Donald Morison in his Min
istry. and in his attempt to justify it 
in his correspondence with the Gover
nor on the F. P. U. Memorials.

Five months ago we drew attention 
to a document filed in the Registry of 
Companies here, which shows that 
Sir Edward Morris had 40,000 shares, 
in the St. George’s Lumber Company.

Then we went on to make this state
ment which we quote, word for word 
as it appeared, omitting not a word.

“This latter statement is apparent
ly in direct conflict with Sir Edward’s 
statement in the House of Assembly 
last February, viz:— .

“I have never had an interest direct 
or indirect, near or remote in any 
timber or mineral wealth.”

If our readers will turn now to 
what we state is in apparent conflict, 
and they can verify it by turning to 
our issue of June 12th last, they will 
observe that we did not bring in the 
sentence. “1 have never made an ap
plication for a piece of timlter or a 
mineral grant.” We did not quote 
this as being in conflict with the 
statement in the Registry. We did 
not quote it at all in any such con
nection as Sir Edward Morris un
fairly and improperly does, in his 
letter to us and Mr. Prince.

We did not say there was an ap
parent conflict between his state-

It will be observed that we drew 
attention to the apparent conflict be
tween Sir Edward’s holding of the 
40.000 shares in the St. George's Lum-

RAILROAD MAN 
HAD TO LAY OFF

Until He Took 6IN PILLS
Buffalo, N.Y.

,“I have been a Pullman conductor o i 
the C. 1’. R, and Michigan Central fur 
the last three years.

About four years ago, I was laid up 
with intense pain in the groin, avr;.' 
sore back, and suffered most severely 
when I tried to urinate.

I treated with mv family physician 
for two months for Gravel In The 
Bladder but did not receive any benefit. 
About that time, I met another railro.i 1 
man who had been similarly affecte 1 
and who had been cured by GIN PILLS, 
after having been' given up by a pro
minent physicians who treated him for 
Diabetes. He is now running on the 
road and is perfectly cured. He strongly 
advised me to try GIN PILLS which I 
did—with the result that the pains left
me entirely.” ___

FRANK S. IDE.
5oc. a box. 6 for }3.50. Sample free 

if you write National Drug and Chemical 
Co. of Canada Limited. Toronto. 1.17

T. I. EDENS,
151 Duckworth St. and 112 Military Road.

By S S. “ Nascopie,”
50 tons No. 1 TIMOTHY HAY.

300 bags WHITE OATS.
200 bags P. Ê. I. BLACK OATS.

Due by “ City of Sydney,”

I 500 bags No. 1 Bran, $U5 bag
200 bags HOMINY FEED.

250 bags CORN MEAL.
100 bags WHOLE CORN.

100 bags CRUSHED CORN.

T. J. EDENS,
Duckworth Street and Military Road.

Our statement was that there was an 
apparent conflict between his statement 
of never having an interest in timber 
wealth and the record in the Con- 
pan ies’ Office.

Now Sir Edward, is there not a con
flict between the two records? Does 
not the Company record show that 
you had shares in the St. George’s 
Lumber Company? Is it not a fact 
that the St. George’s Lumber Com
pany had a license to cut timber? 
Did not the Company possess timber 
wealth? Were you not a sharehold
er in that timber wealth? How then 
did you come to say that “I have never 
had any interest, direct or indirect, 
near or remote, in any timber wealth.”

Now what is the testimony: 0
(1) There is the official record of 

your statement -in the House which 
you admit.;

(2) There is the testimony of the 
Companies* Office record ;

(3) There is the admission of Mr. 
Prince, the promoter, about the 40,0ti0 
shares;

(4) There is the admission of Sir 
Edward Morris yourself.

The last three prove conclusively 
that Sir Edward Morris had 40.000 
shares in the St. George's Lumber 
Company. The last two proves that he 
got them in lieu of cash for legal ser
vice. Mr. Prince proves that the Lum
ber Company held timber limits at 
St. George's.

Surely then there is overwhelming 
evdence that a marked, clear, and ir
reconcilable conflict exists between 
Sir Edward Morris’s statement in the 
House of Assembly last February, 
which we particularized, and limited, 
and set forth by citing these words : 
“I have never had any interest, direct 
or indirect, near or remote, in any 
timber wealth," and the actual 
facts. Sir Edward Morris hrs 
not reconciled the discrepancy we 
pointed out. He has not even at
tempted to reconcile them. On the 
contrary he has trailed a red herring 
across the field of evidence ai d 
chased a false trail of his own mat
ing. __________________ __ . ■

In addition to Custom Tailor
ing, we have added an up-t - 
date Cleansing and Pressing De
partment. This department fs 
in the hands of first-class, men, 
and patrons are assured of care
ful attention to all orders. No 
job in the business too little or 
too big for us. Goods called for 
and delivered promptly. W. H. 
JACKMAN, the West End Tail
or. ’Phone 795. P. O. Box 18H. 

oct!5,tu,w,tey

New Hotel Talk.
The Tourist Traffic Committe of 

of the Board of Trade held another 
conference on the new hotel project. 
Hon. J. Harris presided. A cot i- 
munication was read front Mr. W.. D. 
Reid, President of the Reid New
foundland Company, stating that lie 
was acquainted with one of the best 
hotel experts in Canada and that he 
could arrange to bring him here in 
the near future. The Committee Will 
communicate with President Reid.

McMurdo’s Store New1.
It is at this time of year, perhaps 

more than any other time that a tier- 
son who is in the habit of using a 
high class toilet soap, such as Cream 
of Lilies Soap reaps the full benefit 
of his forethought. The regular use 
of Cream of Lilies Soap, with occa
sional applications of Cream of Lilh s 
will ensure the keeping of the skin in 
good order during the coming wint< r 
and spring. Looked at in this light 
Cream of Lilies Soap becomes an ec
onomical agent as it is at once a tc i- 
let soap and an emollient to the skin. 
Price 20c. a cake. Box of three cakes 
50c.

Bovels Herb and Gum Salve makes 
a good all round ointment for general 
household use. Price 25c. a box.

Marine Notes.
The S.S. Stephano. Clarke, left 

Halifax last night.
The schr. Duchess of Cornwall 

reached Bahia yesterday after a 35 
days passage.

The S.S. Florizel arrived at Halifax 
Monday evening.

The S.S. Riper is due here to-mor
row morning from Halifax.

The Brgt. Rosina is now due from

They Get There 
And Get Back.

Fraser Motor Engines are used by 
all the thoughtful fishermen because 
they are so easily understood and 
yet so strong, Speedy, durable and re
liable. No toy machine, but a strong 
heavy, reliable get there and gjet 
back up-to-date engine, any 10 year 
old boy can operate them. Price and 
terms are attractive. See the engine 
at work in Ayre & Sons window.

FRANKLIN & CO, 
Agency Dept.

To-Day’s News.
Special Evening Telegram.

ATHENS, To-day, 
The Servian and Greek armies have 

not yet joined for Monastu where 50,- 
0O0. Turks are preparing a vigorous 
defence. A Greek gunboat patrolling 
the coast of Epirus was fired on off 
Valora by concealed riflemen. The 
gunboat replied, destroying part of 
the Customs House.

8CVRTAR1. To-day.
Largely owing to the departure of 

the llalissorl tribes, who demand 
guarantees of Albania independence, 
the Greek advance in the direction of 
Janiro appears to be retarded.

LONDON, To-day.
There is no news from Sofia or 

Constantinople of the battle at Tch- 
atolya. _____________________

We are now ready to receive 
your orders in Custom Tailoring 
for Suit or Overcoat. Give us 
a trial. W. H. JACKMAN, the 
West End Tailor, 2 doors East 
Reid Nfld. Co. Station. ’Phone 
795.

N.B.—We make yearly con
tracts for Cleaning and Pressing.

oct!5,tii,w,tey

Coastal Boats.
REID’S BOATS.

The Argyle left Marystown at 5.35 
p.m. yesterday bound west.

The Clyde left Botwood at 2.50 p.m. 
yesterday, outward.

The Dundee left Salvage at 12.2b 
p.m. yesterday, outward.

The Ethie left Carbonear at 4 pjn. 
yesterday for Clarenville.

The Glencoe left Port-aux-Basques 
at 11.40 a.m. yesterday.

The Duchess of Marlborough ar
rived at Lewisporte at 11.35 p.m. yes
terday

Here and There.
WORK BEGl’N.—Men started work 

on the Wilhelmina yesterday and she 
will be docked Saturday for perman
ent repairs.

The FAIRBANKS swings a bigger 
propeller than any other engine of the 
same size—advt.tf.

BROUGHT TO HOSPITAL—Yes
terday afternoon the ambulance was 
called to Circular Road and conveyed 
Mrs. Donnelly, who is suffering from 
an internal malady, to hospital.

The FAIRBANKS MORSE CO. are 
the pioneers in Gas Engines on this 
continent, having spent thousands of 
dollars in perfecting engines.—advt.tf

STILL FISHING__ Some of the lo
cal fishermen were on the ground 
yesterday and found cod fairly plen
tiful and the markets were supplied 
with fresh codfish.

The FAIRBANKS is a sturdy engine 
and is built for Fishermen’s use.— 
advt. tf.

NOTE OF THANKS.—The family of 
late Mrs. Stafford, South Side, wishes 
to publicly thank all friends who. by 
expressions of consolation and notes 
of sympathy, helped to alleviate the 
sorrow Caused by her death, especial
ly the following who sent wreaths: — 
Members of the T. A. Band. Mrs. ('apt. 
Strong, Mrs. Geo. Turner. Mrs. Wm. 
Griffiths. The Misses Rodgers, Mrs. 
James Stanley, Mrs. W. Wiseman. 
Mrs. Earnest- Wadden. Mrs. Lilly, also 
Mr. J. R. Bennett for note of sym
pathy.—advt.ll.

The Nickel 
Theatre !

For those unable to gain 
admission during the past two 
nights, we will repeat

The Seal
Fishery,

SUFFERING FROM CHILIL—Cant. 
Carroll, Commander of the S. S. Kite, 
who is suffering from chill owing to 
getting into the water when he lost 
his schooner recently at Codroy, was 
taken to the hospital on arrlyai here 
by Monday night’s train. The captain 
is a man of strong constitution and 
bis recovery is looked for in time. 
Pernambuco. - .

Mlnard’s Liniment for sale everywhere

|yWith regular mid-week 
changes of programme.

2—Two New Reels of 
Pictures—2

And there’s

I. If. HlAUHUj

GOING STRONGER 
THAN EVER.

It's a Big Show and just 
what we promised.

A Great Film.
Don’t Miss it for ary hing.
- ■ —

It Is not what m say that counts, it is what we can prove.

MILLER

HEATER

MEANS

SATISFACTION

IN

HEATING.

HEAT 

WITH 

SAFETY 

AND 

SAVING

8&00.

icné.

Lt*‘
rto

“Approved by ninny disapproved by 
none.”

TRY ONE.
Hardware Dept,

æ

æ

OUR Another

mil
&vejqflirt

all thes
Event !

THIS TIME ITS

BLOUSE 
REMNANTS !

All of Neat Designs, 
Winter Wear.

able for Autumn or

Full 3 yards of 27 inch material in each Rem
nant, and only

each.

s

s

Who would be without one at the price?

See Them Ladies and Get Some.

S. MILLEY
THE

Best Bread
IS

Ayre's.

Cape Report.
Special Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind north east, light, weather 

fine, a large fleet of schrs. passed 
west since last report, also several in
ward. Bar. 29.30. ther. 32.

New Reid Ships.
The Reid Nfld. Co. ha’d word by the 

Almeriana giving particulars of the j 
work being done in the Old Country 
on their new steamers. The hull of 
the Cabot Strait boat should be finish
ed by December 10[t'h, and the Labra
dor boat will be finished about the 
middle of February. Mr. H. D. Reid 
will be at the launching of both ves
sels.

CATTLE LOST.—-While some cat
tle were being driven from Pitts’ 
premises last evening after dark, 10 
of them bolted and got clear away, 
escaping to the country; men \were 
after them the better part of the night 

I but could not locate them.

• TWENTY-FIRST ANNIVERSARY.- 
The Church Lads Brigade will cele
brate its 21st anniversary in their 
armory to-night with a dance and 
tea and concert. It will be a very en
joyable affair and the music will be 
furnished by the Brigade Band.

WANTED
More Workers1
AT ONCE, families, sons and daugh
ters to color pictures in the home, 
for the trade, by a NEW COLORING 
PROCESS. We furnish everything, 
you do the work. We send plain, 
outline pictures which you color and 
return to us. No experience re
quired. Work is easy and fascina
ting. Good wages. Work all year 
round, for whole or spare time. No 

1 canvassing, our travellers sell the 
i goods. Writeto-day for instructions 

and contract (free) and start work 
at once.
Higkttt award TorrataExpçsitMB, 1912 

Commercial Art Studio 
SIS Calage St 

TORONTO. Canada.

On Second Thought.

as “corduroy trousers.

By .1. K. HOUSE.
A current writer relus m

There is
srch thing. Nether garments made » 

corduroy are “pants."
A girl not only buys n fous» 

just before she gets marvied, but sM
also has her teeth fixed at ,iaS 
pense. ,

The men who can be indin' 
gold bricks are comparative'.1 e 
number. But a smart salesman 
sell a dandruff cure to any ‘ "s 

Make up your mind to one ^ 
If a privilege is worth any ^ 
you some one will be around 
Mr it. 6jll

If you are a man you I>rolia # f0. 
be refused bait. But if 
man your bond will be fixfl a wiil 
and eighteen or twenty "'‘'it, 
clamor for the privilege ofJ_

Bruce Passenger
The S. S. Bruce arrived a| P^V 

Basques at 7.10 to-day « ,,ers. ’
lowing first class 
Carter, B. D. and Mrs. ft
D. Melsaac. Miss E. M ■ 0 F 
Morine and G. F. Judge.

=s^flere and Thei
It is strong, durable, spn 

uUIe—and yet so easily nr 
that any 10 year old boy eat
it.—novll.tfA---------O---------

Every agent who sells good 
installment plan has a 
argument.

Come and see our 5 a| 
Counter. THE N A T I 
STORES.—novS.tf

A woman's Idea of a pert 
band is one who provides vvi-l
folks. '

It Is strong, durable, sp. ■ 
able—and yet so easily uni 
that any 10 year old boy ca J 
it.—novll.tf

“I notice." said Eph- Will J 
day. “that there are 500.000 A 
cats in Chicago. There are i i| 
that so far as I am concerne

Another shipment of 
Coats just received. THl 
TIONAL STORES.—nov

Tank Beverly says he has 
that the woman for whom/ 
hypothecates his reputation 
at If respe ct seldom is as goo 1 
as his wife

. .SEWING MACHINES—in o 
Annual Fall Sale of Pianos 
gans we also include Sewii 
lues. The famous Expert B. 
ly reduced prices. C 11 E 
WOODS & CO.. 144 Water Si

The men do not object to 
mination of the word "obey" 
marriage service. The ph 
of the marriage service is •< I 
sistance to a man in IUs ai 
‘ boss" a woman.

Dr. de Van s Female
A reliable French regulator; never u| 

<£’1. are exceedingly powerful in regil 
'enerative portion of the female svstcil 
all cheap imitations. Dr de Van’» * 
15 a box. or three for I’d. Ma'led to at 
The Boo bell time Co., at 'aliiaii

ANOTHER FISH CARGO, 
of our fish merchants rtrtnt I 
ered the S. S. Saga to tak. " 
freight of codfish to the Mer 
can. She will take a large vi 
will be here to-day from Bi 
where she has been plying jt | 
trade.

It is strong, durable, spec: 
able—and yet so easily 
that any 10 year old boy can]
it.—novll.tf

RESERVISTS COMING.
steamer and train of late se\ 
servists are coining along t I 
their drill on the Calypso. K | 
are also being received and 
men are now on the ship and | 
the men will put in two term- 
before leaving.

COLDS CAUSE HKADAUUj 
GRIP.

LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
the cause. There is only On | 
MO QUININE.” Look for sign] 
E. W. GROVE. 25c.—octlti.w

V SNOW FALL—Early la I
it snowed for awhile on tl I 
Coast, and then snow descenl 
tween Bay of Islands'and l’| 
Basques. The snow how. ver 
melted owing to a change 
peratiire. Last year at this ti | 
and snow prevailed ail over tl 
try.

--------o--------
Electric Restorer foil
Phosnhonol restores every nerve i J 
rHWHHWIWI in its proper tension! 
»..n and vitality. Premature derav and! 
weakness averted at once. Fhosphe 
sake you a new man. Price S3 a box. | 
$5. Mailed to any address. ThrÇwh 
Qo.lt. Catharine».

ENJOYABLE CONCERT. 1 
lingate, Thursday night last. 1 
successful and enjoyaviie eu] 
ment was given by the Twj 
Choral Society to a large ai:| 
It was under the direction 
Anstey and all present were .11 
Mr. Anstey. who received his 
training in Boston, deserves c | 
lations.

--------- o---------
We have given comfort 

thirteen thousand people by 
finally and carefully fitting thl 
glasses. If you are sufferiij 
troubles emanating from the ] 
and see us. R. H. TRAPXEl] 
sight Specialst.—oct23.tf

A FINE STORE.—The Li 
Store of Messrs. Bishop <k s.| 
recently renovated and irnpr. 
is now one of the finest of 
on Water Street, it. has be 
three new plate glass window-! 
terror has been handsomely r 
and decorated, it is fitted w;| 
newest system of electric 
and is a credit to the firm.

Surveys and Reports ol 
eral and Timber Areas; S| 
and Reports on Water 
facilities; Assays and Ail 
W. F. CANNING. OfM 
Water Street. Residence | 
phone 186.—novll.lm

. -o------------
MAY BE AMBERGRIS. T| 

stance .taken from a whale > 
by thtf Cache lot a few weeks 
now in the possesion of Mr 
Ryan is believed to be amis'.1 
people here competent to judgg 
matter. Samples are being I 
New York to-day for analysil 
bergrie used in the manufaij 
high grade perfumes is » 
per ounce.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs I 
Carberry and family desire to J 
thank all who so kindly sent 
and messages of condolence 
in their hour of sad bereavemd 
ticularly the Rev. .H. Vphil 
ployees Royal Stores, Ltd., tl 
cutive Committee of the Newtol 
British Society, Mr. and Mrs! 
and family, and r. and Mrs. j 
amain, and Mr. tiaden.—ad.ill
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Here and There.
U is strong, durable, speedy, reli-

uj,|e_and yet so easily understood
that any H» year old boy can operate
it -novll.tf ---------o---------

every agent who sells goods on the
installment plan has a convincing
aigmnent.

Come and see our 5 and 10c 
Counter. THE N ATIONAL 
STORES.—novS.tf

A woman's idea of a perfect hus- 
I ml is one who provides well for he
folks. ’

It is strong, durable, speedy, reli
able—and yet so easily understood 
that any lu year old boy can operate
it -novll.tf

I notice." said Epb Wiley yester- 
,'a>. "that there arc 600,000 homeless 
, ts in Chicago. There are more than 
li ai so far as I am concerned.

Another shipment of Ladies' 
Coats just received. THE NA 
T10NAL STORES.—nov5,tf

Tank Beverly says he has noticed 
n at the woman for whom a man 
hypothecates his reputation and Ilia 
silt respect seldom is as good-looking
.-■s his wife

SEWING MACHINES—In our great 
Annual Fall Sale of Pianos and Or
gans we also include Sewing Mach
ines. The famous Expert B. at great
ly reduced prices. CUES L E Y 
WOODS & CO., 144 Water Street.

file men do not obj to the éli
minai ion of the word “obey" from the 
marriage service. The phraseology 
i the marriage service is of no as
sistance to a man in his attempt to 

l ess" a woman.

£>r. de Van's Female Pills
A re.iable French regulator; never fails. These 

u. Is r.re exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
renerative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap irritations. Dr do Van’s are sold at 
15 a box, or three for $•<). Mailed to any address 
The Scobell Drnc Catharine*. Ui t

VMOTHER KISH KAROO.—Several 
nf our fish merchants recently chart- 
. red the S. S. Saga to take a full 
freight of codfish to the Mediterran
ean. She will take a large cargo and 
« ill he here to-day from Bell Island 
« here she has been plying in the ore 
trade. -

It is strong, durable, speedy, reli
able—and yet so easily understood 
that any 10 year old boy can operate 
it.—novll.tf

RESERVISTS KOHING.XBy each 
steamer and train of late several re
servists are coming along toV)/trt in 
their drill on the Calypso. Reservists 
an also living received and over 60 
men are now on the ship and some of 
the men will put in two terms of drill 
before leaving.

( OLDS CAUSE HEADACHE AND 
GRIP.

LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine removes 
the cause. There is only One “BRO
MO QV1N1NE." Look for signature of 
E. W. GROVE. 26c.—octlti.w.tf

V SNOW FALL.—Early last night 
it snowed for awhile on the East 
i 'vast and then snow descended be
nt, mi Bay of Islands and Port-aux- 
Rasquts. The snow however quickly 
melted owing to a change of tem
perature. I.ast year at this time frost 
and, snow prevailed all over the coun
try. ' - ■ aB @ jNHlsI ÜM

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosnhonol restores every nerve in the boa?
-_____” to its proper tension ; restore#
'..a and vitality. Premature decay and all sexua1 
weakness averted at once. Ffcvosphonol wi1 
take vou a new man. Price S3 a box. or two lr 
$5. Mailed to any address. The 9»obell Drn»
CoH 8t. Catharines. Oui

KN.IOYABLE CONCERT.—At Twil- 
. litigate, Thursday night last, a very 
successful and enjoyavie entertain
ment was given by the Twillingate 
« horal Society to a large audience.
It was under the direction of Prof. 
Anstey and all present were delighted. 
Mr. Anstey. who received his n)usical 
training in Boston, deserves congratu-

We have given comfort to over 
thirteen thousand people by scienti
fically and carefully fitting them with 
glasses. If you are suffering from 
troubles emanating from the eyes call 
and see us. R. H. TRAPNEL.L, Eye
sight Specialst.—oct23,tf

A FINE STORE.—The Hardware 
Store of Messrs. Bishop & Sons was 
recently renovated and improved and 
is now one of the finest of its kind 
on Water Street. It has been given 
three new plate glass windows, the in
terior has been handsomely painted 
and decorated, it is fitted with the 
newest system of electric lighting 
and is a credit to the firm.

''Surveys and Reports on Min
eral and Timber Areas; Surveys 
and Reports on Water Power 
facilities; Assays and Analysis. 
W. F. CANNING. Office 174 
Water Street. Residence : Tele
phone 186.—novll.lnt

MVY BE AMBERGRIS.—The sub- 
stance taken from a whale captured 
by the (’achelot a few weeks ago and 
now in the possesion of Mr. U». A. 
Kyan is believed to be ambergris b> 
people here competent to judge of the 
matter. Samples are being-sent to 
New York to-day for analysis. Am
bergris used in the manufacture or 
high grade perfumes is worth 
per ounce. - *

n —
NOTE OF THANKS^—Mrs. Richar 

f'arberry and family desire to heartily 
thank all who so kindly sent wreaths 
and messages of condolence to them 
in their hour of sad bereavement, par
ticularly the Rev. .H. Uphill, 
ployees Royal Stores, Ltd., the Excj- 
cutive Committee of the Newfoundland 
British Society. Mr. and Mrs. Searie 
and family, and r. and Mrs. T. Maii- 
ainam, and Mr. Oaden.—ad.11
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LA DIES /

Fourth 
Final Shipment

Ladies
Fall
Winter
Coats

Just opened and now ready for 
your Inspection. No need to de-

lttracmely priced

Pound Tweeds
Long Lengths. Material Finest Quality-

and 80c per lb.

SPECIAL JOBS !
Grey Costume Cloth, 56 in. wide, worth $1-20 yard,

only 65c- yard.
Stiiped Tweed Suiting, 56 in. wide, usually $1.80

yard, now 8oc- yard,

A. & S. Rodger.
COAL
Vases. HARDWARE.

A
Why not buy a new COAL VASE this season, and add to the cosy 

look of your dining-room fireside?

We have just received a large assortment from one of the best manu

facturers. One of these COAL VASES are just the thing you need to 
give your room the finishing touch We have them at different prices 
ranging from

upwards.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD.

COAL
Vases.

Advertise in The Evening Telegram.

Death of Mr. 
Thomas Browne.

Passed peacefully away in the arms 
of his son, Rev. P. W. Browne, at St. 
Jacques. Mr. John W. Browne who 
is now In the'city received a message 
from St. Jacques Monday apprising 
him of the death, of his father at that 
place. The despatch said that he 
passed peacefully away in the arms of 
his son. Rev. P. W. Browne, after His 
Lordship Rt. Rev. Bishop Power, as
sisted by Rev. Father Nolan had ad
ministered the last Sacrament. De
ceased was born at Carbonear in 1832, 
and his father being the famous fish 
killer, (’apt. Patrick Browne, who was 
then pioneer of the fishery on the 
lower part of the Labrador coast for 
a quarter of a century. Capt. Browne 
was the first man to go north of Cape 
Harrington in the William Stairs and 
later in the Thomas Ridley. After his 
death his son the subject of this In 
Memoriam. followed up the Labrador 
fishery in the schooner Provision and 
later in the Frederick, out of Baine 
Johnson's. He was very successful 
in the early days, but within the 
Eighties, owing to a succession of bad 
fisheries he decied to draw out of the 
fishery, retire from active work on 
the sea, and settle down at home In- 
Carbonear. This he did with honor 
and a pursuance of the honest prin
ciples thqt characterized his whole 
life. He paid all fishermen's wages 
and every man to whom he owed a 
dollar, and kept his spirit of Independ
ence unsullied. His room at Dead Is 
land passed into other hands and his 
piece there knew his familiar form nc 
nine. In 1891 deceased removed with 
hia family to Whltliourne which was 
then In the height of its prosperity. 
His son. Rev. P. VV. Browne, had 
shortly before been appointed Parish 
Priest of the Inland town. Here the 
deceased opened a hotel and a store 
and during the time that Whltbourne 
reint ined prosperous carried on a suc
cessful business. When the town went 
down owing to the railyway headquar
ters being transferred to St. John's, 
deceased with his family returned to 
Carbonear where he resided till last 
year with his daughter. Mrs. Philip 
Moore. About a year ago he remove’ 
to St. Jacques to live with ills son. 
Rev. P. W. Browne, who was appoint
ed to that parish by His Lordship 
Bishop Power. Deceased is survived 
by his wife, four sons and two daugh
ters. Mtssrs. Thomas and Hug' 
Browne are now in Chicago holding 
good positions; Mr. John M. Brown, 
js doing business at Carbonear. and 
Rev. P. VV. Browne, the popular and 
respected parish priest of St. Jao 
ques. One daughter. Mrs Philip 
Moore, is residing in St. John's, being 
thr wife of Mr. P. F. Moore, of tin 
General Post Office ; the second dauglt 
ter is Mrs. Albert Ryan, of Placen 
tia. His surviving sisters are Mrs 
P. Hogan, Carbonear; and the Nun 
sister Mary Magdelene. of the Pr; 
sentatien Convent. Carbonear. Th< 
Telegram extends to them its sincere 
sympathy. The body will be brought 
to Placentia by the Glencoe and taken 
to Carbonrar by rail. The funeral 
took place, there to-do v 
His Lordship Bishop Power who with 
Rev. Fr Nolan happened to be at St. 
Jacques on the regular visitation will 
come along to Carbonear to celebrah 
the Requiem Mass on the occasion 
In the death of Mr. Thomas Brownt 
the country has lost one of the good 
old stock that helped to build up theii 
native land. He was a man of ster
ling character, and one who's life is 
worthy of imitation by all who love 
honesty and independence. After life's 
fitful fever he sleeps well.

Here and There.
It is strong, durable, speedy, reli

able—and yet so easily understood 
that any 10 year old boy can operau 
it.—novll.tf

MADE GOOD FARES.—Over a hun
dred men, belonging to St. John's 
were engaged the past season fishing 
at Groats Islands. All have made good 
wages.

It is strong, durable, speedy, reli
able—and yet so easily understood 
that any 10 year old boy can operate 
it.—novll.tf

BELLAVENTRE DOCKED—The S. 
S. Bel lave nture has gone on the Dry 
Dock to be overhauled. When clean
ed up she will make several trips In 
the cojU trade between St. John's and 
Sydney.

ORGANS. — The famous Needham 
Organ—sold in tens of thousands of 
homes. Eight styles to select from. 
Call and see them. CHESLEY 
WOODS. Sold Agent for Nfld.—june25

LEAVES GLOSGOW. — Job's brgt. 
Earl Hall. Capt. McConey, which took 
a cargo of seal skins and seal oil to 
Glasgrow and also went under re
pairs there, leaves at the latter end 
of the week for this port.

Come to St. Eon’s Bazaar, 
British Hall, Nov. 13, 14, 15. 
Xmas gifts, wedding presents. 
Don’t miss the Grand Dance. 
Nov. 15. Cadet Band. Popu
lar prices, 50 and 75 cents ; dou
ble, $1.00. Tickets at Atlantic 
Bookstore.—nov8,12,13,14,15.

Eyestrain has caused many a phy
sical wreck. If you are suffering 
frem some nervous disorder, and can
not find out where the sourde is, let 
us examine your eyes, we may be able 
to relieve you. R. H. TRAPNELL 
Eyesight Specialist.—oct.23.tf.

A druggist can obtain an Imitation 
of MINARD’S LIINIMENT from a 
Toronto house at a very low price, 
and have it labeled his own product.

This greasy imitation is the poorest 
one we have yet seen of the many 
that every Tom, Dick and Harry has 
tried to introduce.

Ask for MINARD’S and you will' get 
it. *

■IRABU’S LINÏMJBNT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.

Comprises all that is good in beef, and that only. 
It has for very many years been used as a beverage or 
pick-me-up by the traveller, the athlete, the business 
man and thç housewife, on the principle that it is wise 
to take it and keep well rather than to wait until you 
are ill.

T, J. EDENS,
Sole Agent for Newfoundland.^

The Cooler Weather
' ' Will interest you in

Warmer Underwear 
Hosiery and Cloves.

We know our prices for these goods will also interest you. and 
we make mention here of some few lines in this department. 
We have a large variety from which to make a choice.
Women’s Cream Ribbed Fleece Vests and Pants, very special,

heavy weight. Reg. 55c. value at...............................45c. garment
Women’s Cream Ribbed Fleece Pants (seconds).

Regular 46c. value at....................................................33c. garment
Women’s White Ribbed Fleece Lined Corset Covers, long sleeves,

extra speial value............................................ .................. 45c. each
Women’s Stanfield Unshrinkable Wool Vests, 75c. to $1.40 each 
Women's Stanfield Unshrinkable Wool Pants, S5c„ 95c. & $1.00 ea. 
Women’s Stanfield Unshrinkable Wool Combinations, $3.00 and 

$3.20 each.
Full range in stock of Women's White and Natural Cashmere and 

Shetland Lamb's Wool Underwear.
Women's Heavy Grey Fleeced Knickers (or Divided Skirts), at

50e„ 60r„ 75c„ 85c„ 9llc„ 95c. and.......................... $1.00 garment
Children’s Cream Ribbed Fleeced Vests and Knickers, good qual

ity: size 16 in., price 16c.; 18 in., 18c.; 20 in., 20c.; 22 in., 22c.; 
24 in., 24c.; 26'in.. 26c.; 28 in., 28c.; 30 in., 30c.; 32 in., 32c.• 
34 in.. 34c.

Boys’ Jaeger Fleeced Shirts and Drawers, first quality, heavy 
white fleeced : size 20 in., price 30c.; 22 in.. 32c.; 24 in., 30c.; 
26 in.. 32c.; 28 in.. 34c.; 30 in.. 36c.; 32 in., 38c.; 34 in., 40c. 
Note—Sizes 20 in. and 22 in. Pants are buttoned at sides. 

Men’s Jaeger Fleeced Shirts and Drawers (seconds), in very spe
cial quality of heavy white fleeced; sizes 34 in. to 44 in. Regu
lar 55c. value, only.........................................................43c. garment

Men’s Stanfield Ribbed Wool Knderwear: all the sizes at various 
prices.

Men's Natural. Cashmere and Lamb's Wool Underwear, in large 
variety.

Women's Black Ribbed Fingering Hose; good values at 15c., 17c.,
20c„ 25c., 30c., 35c., 40cM 45c. and . . ............ .. . ,55c. pair

Men's Black Ribbed Fingering Half Hose; special values at 80c.,
35c„ 40c, 45c. and....................................................................55c. pair

Clearing lot of Boys’ Knicker Hose, fancy tops ; sizes 3 and 4
only. Regular fioc.'to 86c. pair. Now only....................45c. pair

Lot of Women’s Ringwood Wool Gloves, assorted job. Worth 30c.
to 40c. pair, only .. ............................... .................................. 20c. pair

Lot of Children's Ringwood Wool Gloves, job. only .. . 15c. pair
Lot of Boys’ Ringwood Wool Gloves, job. only...............18c. pair
Lot of Men’s Ringwood Wool Gloves, job, only 35c. and 40c. pair

| HENRY BLAIR.
P. 0. Box 236 SLATTERY’S

]The Leading Wholesale

Dry Goods Nous
OF ST. JOHNS. WE STOCK:

All kiflds of Men’s 
and Boys’ Fleeced, 
Lined Underwear.

All kinds of Re- 
gnlar Piece Goods & 
Pound Remnants.

All kinds of Men’s
Colton Tweed and
Denim Overalls & Jackets

SLATTERY BUILDING,
Duckworth and George’s Streets St. John’s.

FINE
LEATHER 
GOODS !

Style, quality and exclusiveness 
combined with the Best possible value 
is the "Hallmark" of Fine Leather 
Goods. Our stock has been selected 
with special regard to this and it is 
with the utmost confidence that we 
now invite you to look over the Big
gest and Best display we have ever 
had. You must see what we have to 
properly appreciate thg^ Variety we 
show in Hand BagAs Purses, Card 
Cases, Dressing . Cases. Bill Folds, 
Writing Cases. Attachée Cases, Jewel 
Boxes. Bridge Scorers, Handkerchief 
Purses, Shopping Lists. Post Hastes, 
etc., etc., etc.

T. I. DULEY & CO.,
TUe Kell able Jewellers sod Optician*.
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ThT Plaint Telegfam, St. John Newfoundland, November 13, 1912,—6
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Quips and JestsSpecial Evening Telegram,
MADRID. To-day.

The Premier’s assassin, at first 
thought dead was found to be alive 
when carried to the hospital. The 
assassination appears to have an 
isolated crime with a motive- whieh 
remains obscure. It- appears not to 
have been a part of a plot. The as
sassin came recently from Buenos 
Ayres by way of Pari*. The King ap
pointed the Foreign Minister. Mar
quis Manuel Garcia, Premier tem
porarily. It is expected General Wey- 
ler will be the permanent appointee.

p ^ M|y v
There are no 

jokes that are 
not old—they all 
came down from 
ages dark; the 
freshest 6f ■ them 
all were told by 
Shem and Japhet 
in the ark. So 
say the scholars, 
who have sought 
'the pedigrees of 
jests and things, 

tommyrot.

Just received per S.S. “ Pomeranian" another shipment of the Latest Creations in

Ladies* Hats.

A large assortment CONVINCINGREADY-TO-WEAR
HATS,

STOCKHOLMN, To-day. 
The Noble Prize for Physic goes to 

Omslaff Dalen. a Swiss engineer; the 
prize for chemistry is divided between 
Prof. Grigard, Nancy University. V. 
Prof. Sabadier of Toulouse University. 
The value of each is $38.600.

Misses'
READY-TO-WEAR
HATS,

’t is impossible for any 
argument in favour of 
Sunlight Soap to be more 
convincing than a tri^l of 
the Soap itself. 4L «-*

through musty tomes 
and in the tombs of ancient kings. 
The jests we see in almanacs, which 
we Imagine freshly canned, were old 
when Moses made his tracks toward 
the milk and honey land. You cannot 
spring a cheerful gag that wasn’t 
known In Pharaoh's time: and Cleopa
tra used to brag of how she framed 

But let us never

OTTAWA. To-day.
On Nov 20th the Marine Depart

ment will begin the removal of the 
buoys on the St. I-awrence for the 
winter.

The Latest London Styles 
in the following shades :

Black, Navy,
Sax, Tan,
Brown, Myrtle.

Carnegie Heroes rhyme.the comic 
leke it hard that all our jests are qld 
and stale; a joke, though beared like 
the pàrd. is always better than a wail. 
I'd rather far come down the street 
dispensing jokes that Noah knew, old 
things with whiskers to their feet, 
than go around morose and blue. 
While I still frolic on the stage I’ll 
strew around my harmless chaff 
if the same is green with age, 

if people laugh?

In all Shades SUNLIGHT
SOAP

The Carnegie Hero Fund Commis
sion hah rewarded the men who dis
played so much gallantry in the dis
aster which fell the Snorre and the 
Kronen in October. 1910. The infor
mation is contained in a letter to the 
Daily News from the Hon. D. Mori- 
son. who interested himself in the 
case. Mr. Morison says the facts 
were verified at first hand by Mr. 
Benitz. a representative of the Com
mission. after the attention of the 
Trust was drawn to the matter. The 
Commission has awarded to 'Lewis 
Little a silver medal and $1.500; to 
Robernt Brown, .las. Little, William 
Ford, James Ford and Eli Paul jt 
bronze medal and $1.000 each.

and Styles.

SUNLIGHT
.* WAY

what
The The Stella Bazaar Openeddifferenece, 

chestnut is a noble fruit that should 
not by mankind be feared; I don’t re
spect the. fresh galoot who damns it 
merely for its beard.

Cbpnithi. mi. hT f /V Ay\

MOT!. A.l.m, ( y\n 7/

Maris Here The St. Bon’s Mammoth Bazaar was 
! formally opened at 3.30 this after- 
I noon in the British Hall by His 
Grace Archmshop Howley in the Pre
sence of hundreds of onlookers. Mis 
Excellency the Governor and Lad} 
Williams were present. The interior 
of the spacious hall is superbly and 
artistically decorated. The lady co- 
workers have charge of the stalls, 
which occupy comspicuons places in 
the top flat, and are expecting to ,|p 
a brisk business. The Bazaar will 
be continued for three days.

Form one of the most 
important displays in 
our store

The balance of this sea
sons’ importations, at 
greatly reduced prices.

The Stella Maris, Capt. E. Hann, ar
rived here at 5 a.m. to-day. Site 
went as far as Cartwright on her last 
run down the Labrador and had it 
very stormy all the way coming and 
going with a very high sea. She brou
ght a large number of passengers 
for various places up to Hr. Grace and 
Marconlmen from Macovick, Cape 
Harrison, Indian Hr., and Tension 
Tickle. The ship was supposed to 
njake a trip to Nain to take a large 
freight from Rigolette but not having 
tile capacity the Solway had to take 
the goods. She met the Solway Mon
day week, the 4th Inst., at Cartwright. 
All the wintermen have gone in the 
hays on Northern Labrador and the 
people having done well north with 
cod are in good circumstances for the 
winter.’ The winter has set*in on the 
coast. The ship may make another 
trip down there.

Quinine? No ! Pape’s 
Best for Bad Cold.

this Fall The following Seal 
season rethe past

Ribbons ! Ribbons ! CAPT WM. J
“My 7% H. P. FERIil 

lsfaction the past seasvl 
run better. I am thorl 
every way.”

CAPT. JOS. Kfl
“The 15 H. P. FERK 

as regularly as a stead 
gave no trouble of any I 
operate it“a child can ij

CAPT. NO.!
“I say from my heanl 

would not sell my 7% 1 
what it cost. 1 knew 1 
engine when I bought i] 
instruction book I got 
do anything with it in J 
dently recommend FEll 
purposes. My FERRO j 
this summer.”

CAPT. DAN
“I want nothing bett< \ 

My 5% H. P. FERRO dr 
an hour, and can tow i 
ily. I had no trouble 
FERRO all summer.”

CAPT. GEOI
“I cannot say too much 

FERRO. It gives me pi 
am recommending FERK

CAPT. WE
"I wish to say that no 

ter results than my 11 H 
season.

First dose of Pape’s Cold Com
pound ends grippe 

misery.
It is a positive fact that a dose of 

Pape’s Cold Compound taken every 
two hours until three consecutive 
doses are taken, will end the Grippe 
and break up the most severe cold, 
either in the head, chest, back, stom
ach, limbs or any part of the body.

It promptly relieves the most mis
erable headache, dullness, head and 
nose stuffed up. feverishness, sneez
ing. sore throat, running of the nose, 
mucous catarrhal discharges, sore
ness, stiffness and rheumatic twinges.

Take this- wonderful Compound as 
directed, with the knowledge that 
there is nothing else in the world, 
Which will cure your cold or end 
Grippe misery as promptly and with
out any other assistance or bad after
effects as a 25-cent package of Pape's 
Cold Compound, which any druggist 
can supply—accept no substitute— 
contains no quinine. Belongs in every 
home.

Instead of scrubbing bath tubs and 
white enamel sinks, wipe them out 
with a cloth dipped in kerosene. All 
the stains will come away at small ex
pense of labor.

Remove the hot-water marks from 
the Japanese tray by rubbing it well 
with sweet oil till all marks disap
pear. The tray should be polished 
with a soft cloth.

Brbnze articles should be immers
ed in boilirig water, then rubbed with 
a piece of flannel dipped in yellow- 
soapsuds. then with a soft cloth and 
chamois,

Remember that nothing ruins 
ivory-handled knives more quickly 
than to put them into water. The 
proper way is to wash the blades and 
rub pff the handles.

When, the vinegar cruet has become 
clouded, clean it by putting a tea
spoonful of lye in it; let this remain 
for a few days, then wash out. it 
will be perfectly clean.

A hint for the laundry : To set the 
colors. . green, blue, lavended. reds, 
purple and pink, soak them in a tub 
of water to which two ounces of water 
has been added. Black, grey and dark 
blues should be soaked in strong salt 
water.

Every kitchen that is covered with 
linoleum’ should have rag rugs or 
strips of carpet placed on the floor 
where one stands to wash dishes and 
in front of the working table. The 
feet dp not gc-t nearly so tired if this 
is done.

When turnips are young, wash I 
them off carefully and boil without 
peeling. You will find the thick rind 
.t ill cook as tender as any part of the I 
vegetable and the flavor will be much 
improved.

Black kid gloves are bound to wear I 
rusty at the finger-ends. When that I 
is the case, add a few drops of black I 
ink to a teaspoonful of olive oil. and I 
with a camel’s-hair brush paint the I

an attract! re Jine in Ribbons, self shades .and fincy, in Taffeta, 
ire. 5, 6 and 7 inches wide, at Good Advice

We would advise our many friends 
and patrons who would like to secure 
some of "The Picturesque " scenes of 
Xmas cards, to place, their orders ear
ly as the demand is sure to exceed the 
supply.

S. H. PARSONS & SONS, 
Sorner of Water and Prescott Sts.

10, 12 and 15 cents per yard

Marshall Bros Cleans the Hair and flakes It
Beautiful—25c. “ Danderine

At the conclusion of the program 
the audience was thanked for their 
patronage and it was announced that 
the entertainment would be repeated 
on the following night.

After the sec-odd night's proceedings 
a very enjoyable dance was held when 
all enjoyed themselves to the utmost 
until the wee small hours of the 
morning.

On previous years it was-customary 
for the distribution of school prizes 
to take place at the conclusion of the 
second night's program, but owing to 
the absence of our Pastor. Rev. Dr. 
Whelan, who takes such a keen in
terest in . the furtherance of educa
tion in his. parish, it had to be de
ferred until his return.

The proceeds exceeded those of ot
her years and were beyond the expec
tations of all concrned. Every credit 
is due the teachers. Misses Mary and 
Kathleen and Mr, W. H. Casey, who 
must have been untiring in their

, uionv in the Choruses, whilst the ren- 
; dition of the different solos brought 

forth favorable comment on the 
' musical talent of the children. The 
! recitations showed careful training 

and in turn received encores. The 
! dances and action songs which were

School Children’s 
Annual Entertainment

IN V FEW MOMENTS YOUR HAIR LOOKS SOFT. FLUFFY, LUSTROUS 
AND ABUNDANT—NO FALLING HAIR OR. DANDRUFF.

Surely try a "Danderine Hair | and invigorates the scalp, forever stop- 
Cleanse” if you wish to immediately I ping itching and falling hair, 
double the beauty of your hair» Just .Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
moisten a cloth with Danderinÿ and showers of lain and sunshine are in 
draw it carefully through your hair, vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
taking one small strand at a time, invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
this will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro 
or any excessive oil—In a few mo- ducing properties cause the hair to 
ments you will be amazed. Your hair grow abundantly long, strong and 
will be wavy, fluffy and abundant and beautiful.
possess an incomparable softness. You can surely have pretty, soft Y 
lustre and luxuriance, the beauty and lustrous hair, and lots of it. if you 
shimmer of true hair health. will just get a 25 cent bottle of

Besides beautifying the hair, one ap- Knowlton’s Danderine from any drus

Tastes nice—acts gently

Here and Therejf- At North RiTer.
The annual entertainmenf'given by 

the pupils at North River and Halls- 
towrf schools, took place in All Hal
lows Hall, on the night of Monday. 
Nov. 4th. Other years this event took 
place somewhat earlier, but owing to 
the late return of a great number of 
out fisherfolk, it -was thought advis
able to prolong the date this year.

Long before the appointed time 
people were wending their way to
wards the Hall, and the doors were 
only opened a short while when to all 
appearances it seemed that there 
would be a “bumper” house.

The program numbering about 
twenty items, consisted of Chpruses. 
Solos, Recitations, Dances, - Action 
Songs. Physical Culture, Figure 
Marching and Dialogues.

The FAIRBANKS develop more 
power than any other engine of the 
same size.—advt.tf.

SCHOONER DAMAGED__The schr.
W. M. Dominy, Capt. Geo. Miles, ar
rived here yesterday from Bonavista. 
in rounding Cape St. Francis she had 
a tough time of it. Her foremast was 
sprung near the deck, she lost Her 
jiboom and received other damage of 
a minor elia'racter.

My sharemen I
the amount of labor the I 
they volunteered to pay fol

CAPT. RICHAlj
“We took our 7% H. | 

this summer, and we nev| 
ble with it. It towed oui 
ton schooner 5 hours at I 
miles an hour.”

CAPT. BAXTE
“The 11 H. P. FERRO 

spring ran 5,000 miles n j J 
perfect satisfaction all ; 
man who used the Engin<

MR. JOSEPH PAR
“I cannot speak too hid 

gine. The wheel was nev»i 
mer that she did not go, an ! 
for the whole season. V1 
kerosene with perfect sat

BRIDGES DANGEROUS. — Two 
bridges on the road leading to the 
C. E. Cemetery at Portugal Cove are 
not fit to go over. Yesterday a funer
al procession passing there had to 
make a wide circuit to avoid going 
over them. If a serious accident is 
to be averted, the Government should 
immediately repair them.

Here and There,
The FAIRBANKS ENGINES are 

built by a. Company with a factory be
hind them.—advat. tf.

BOWRING’S SHIPS.
The S.S. Prospero sails to-morrow- 

morning for Northern Ports.
The S.S. Portia left Gaultois at 2.30 

p.m. yesterday.

VESSEL IN DANGER.—When the, 
Relia Maris was entering Catalina" 
ihe picked up the schr. Altruist, Capt. 
telly, in a vejÿ dangerous position

She was
CARDINAL and CRIMSON

ind at anchorybff Catalina. ___ ___
irom Labrador, fish laden, was caught 
n a fierce snow storm and there was 
-very danger of her chains giving out 
and she being swept ashore. She 
vas towed safely to Catalina.

WENT ON DOCK.—The tugs Ingra
ham and John Green towed the S. S. 
Wilhelmjna to the dry dock for re
pairs to-day. *

Cloth made up into stylish 
Suits for men and boys. C. M. 
HALL, Tailor & Clothier. 243 
Theatre Hill,

PAINFUL INJURY
eeding to Petty Hi

While pro 
over the Wedding Bellthe leaves of your needle book , of 

small pieces of chamois skin.
Old ink stains in cotton goods can 

be removed by, melting tallow and 
while it is boiling drop the ink-spot- 
■ed material into it and keep it there 
inti! the spot is saturated. Then rub 
vith soap until the spot disappears.

When Mack lace grows rusty, it 
can be restored by dipping it in s 
strong solution of vinegar and water. 
Then rinse irç coffee and iron while I 
damp, with a piece,of flannel placed I 
between the lase and the iron.

Creamed ham is very delicious. 
Cut cold ham into thin shavings, pm

■nov9,3m,s,m,w

Suitable FISH CASE. -The important fish 
case between Capt. Costigan and P. 
J. Shea was continued in the Magis
trates Court yesterday afternoon up 
to 5 o’clock when an adjournment 

I took place.

STEAMER LOADS FISH.—The S. 
S. Saga, a Norwegian and an ore 
carrier, will come over from Bell 
Island to-morrow, consigned to 
Harvey & Company. She will load 
fish foi* Mediterranean Ports.

HURT WRESTLING.—At the C. L. 
B. Armoury last night Ptes. Marshall 
and Hammond were wrestling, when 
the former fell and broke some o’f 
the small bones near the ankle He 
was given first aid by the lads and 
later treated by a doctor.

This morning a man named Chip- 
man, belonging to Bay Roberts and 
who is boarding on Adelaide Street 
reported to the policé that he had 
iost six dollars out of his room last 
night. He believes the money was 
stolen as he had it in his coat pocket 
before it disappeared. The police de
tective* are now working on the 
case.

WHALERS ARRIVE.—Th.
Lynx and Puma arrived 1 
morning from Beaverton. T] 
took 75 fish for the season, 
which were captured in Plac 
the early part of the sudd 
Puma secured 58 fish. The I 
one more fish than last yeai 
Puma was short 13 of las 
catch. Both vessels report 
was impossible to hunt the 
weeks owing to stormy wea

The Celebrated JOHN COT
TON Mixture.

The World Renowned GAR
RICK Mixture.

The Great American YALE 
Mixture.

Wills’ CAPSTAN Mixture. 
Hymin’s ENGLISH Mixture 
and the Famous CASH’S 

Mixture.
The above are the leading 

brands of the world and can
be had at 1

SCHOONER LEAKING BADLY.
'"he Ingraham arrived here this me was united ip Hym

54 Inches wide and all Wool. 
Regular Price $2.00 per yard WHAT ATTENTI 

DO YOU PAYCollins’ Price $1.60 yard to the TEA you drill 
■Are you satisfied if it on 
“tastes” like tea ?

For luncheon or the d 
ening meal there’s nothii 
^ appetizing, so restful,

P. CASH’SThe above Goods being very popular for Children’s Coats, is 
selling rapidly, and customers requiring it better hurry up as we 
qan’t get aay mure this season. Tobacco Store,

Water Street.octSl altogether satisfying a- 
beverage as ST

BLACK DIAMOND LINE.----- TlH
S. S. Morwenna left Montreal at •' 
am to-day. The S. S. Carolina leaves 
Montreal on the 20th inst via interme
diate ports. S. S. Louisburg leaves 
Montreal on Saturday next for here. 
The S. S City of Sydney leaves Mon
treal again on Nov. 26th.

RECOVERED.-Capt. Job Vine, who
took suddenly ill on board the S. ». 
Erik, Saturday last, is much improved 
and able to leave his bed,

A is a mighty good ever 
day all ’round drink ; h 
sides the flavour is deligh 
fully real.

EAGAN’S 
STAR TEA, 40c. fb.

they are cooked long. In a stew they 
should remain over the fire only long 
enough to curl their edges, and in
frying they should be tawen out of the 
fat when they are golden brown. The 
fat shohld be hot enough to brown

299, 301 Water Street
13 THE?1
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the ENGINE THAT MASTERED NIiOfARA

What the Vikings of Nefoundland say about

“Ferro Engines.”

æ

Cable News.
Special Evening Telegram,

SYDNEY, N.S.W., Nov.12.
The Federated Malay States propose 

to offer to Britian a first-class cruiser. 
The keel will be laid as .soon as pos
sible, and payment spread over five 
years. ...

NEW YORK, Nov. 12.
Cleveland Dodge received a cable

gram from Dr. Bates, President of | 
Roberts College, Constantinople, say
ing that the missionary colleges were j 
all right, and the city tranquil. The 
college was in session as unual.

YOKOHAMA. Nov. 12. 
The Emperor to-day reviewed a 

great fleet In this harbor. The Em
peror was accompanied by the Crown' 
Prince and other princes. A feature 
of the review was the flight of sev
eral aeroplanes over the harbor.

MOîAreIaL, Nov. 12 
The Hon. Louis Coderre, new Sec

retary of State in the Borden Cab
inet, will be opposed by Leo Paul 
Dozens in the Hochelaga bye-election 
next Monday. He was nominated to
day, but refused to say on what side 
of politics he was.

One Dose Mattes 
Indigestion Go.

Heartburn, Gas, Dyspepsia and all 
Stomach distress ended with 

“Pape’s Dlapepsln.”
You don’t want'a slow remedy when 

your stomach Is bad—or an uncertain 
one—or a harmful one—your stomach 
Is too valuable ; you musn’t Injure it 
withdrastic drugs.

Pape’s Dlapepsln is noted for It’s 
speed In giving relief; It’s harmless; 
It’s certain unfailing action In regula
ting sick, sour, gassy stomachs. It’s 
millions of cures In Indigestion, dys
pepsia, gastritis and other stomach 
trouble has made it famous the world 
over.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor in 
your home—keep It Bandy—get a large 
fifty-cent case from any drug store 
and then if anyone should eat some
thing which doesn’t agree with them; 
if what they eat lays like lead, fer
menta and sours and forms gas 
causes headache, dizziness and nau
sea ; eructations of acid and undigested 
food—remember as soon as Pape’s 
Dlapepsln come in contact with the 
stomach all such distress vanishes. 
It’s promptness, certainty and ease in 
overcoming the worst stomach disor
ders is a revelation to those who try it.

The following Sealing Captains and others who have used “FERRO ENGINES ” 
the past season recommended them highly for Reliability, Speed, Efficiency, etc. :

CAPT WM. WINSOR, M.H.A.
"My ~'/2 H. P. FERRO Engine gave entire sat

isfaction the past season. No Engine made could 
run better. I am thoroughly pleased with it in
every way.”

CAPT. JOS. KEAN, S. S. Portia.
“The 15 H. P. FERRO I bought from you ran 

as regularly as a steam engine all summer, and 
gave no trouble of any kind. It is so simple to 
operate it a child can run it.”

CAPT. NOAH BISHOP.
"I say from my heart with all sincerity that I 

would not sell my 7% H. P. FERRO for ten times 
what it cost. I knew nothing about a gasolene 
engine when 1 bought it, but with the aid of the 
instruction book I got with the Engine, I could 
do anything with it in a few days. 1 can confi
dently recommend FERRO Engines for fishing 
purposes. My FERRO was a great benefit to m 
this summer.”

CAPT. DANIEL BRAGG.
"I want nothing better than a FERRO Engine. 

My 5% H. P. FERRO drives my trap skiff 8 miles 
an hour, and can tow my 56 ton schooner eas-~ 
ily. 1 had no trouble of any kind with my 
FERRO all summer.”

CAPT. GEORGE HANN.
"I cannot say too much in praise of my 11 H. P. 

FERRO. It gives me entire satisfaction, and I 
am recommending FERRO’S to the fishermen.”

CAPT. WES. KEAN.
I wish to say that no Engine could give bet

ter results than my 11 H. P. FERRO did the past 
season. My sharemen were so delighted with 
the amount of labor the FERRO saved them that 
they volunteered to pay for the gasolene we used.”

CAPT. RICHARD FOWLOW.
"We took our 7% H. P. FERRO to Labrador 

this summer, and we never had a minute’s trou
ble with it. It towed our trap skiffs and our 58 
ton schooner 5 hours at a time at the rate of 4 
miles an hour.”

CAPT. BAXTER FOWLOW.
“The 11 H. P. FERRO I bought from you last 

spring ran 5;000 miles up to October 1st, giving 
perfect satisfaction all the time, although the 
man who used the Engine never ran one before.”

MR. JOSEPH PARSONS, Newtown.
"I cannot speak too highly of my FERRO En

gine. The wheel was never turned once the sum
mer that she did not go, and never missed a stroke 
for the whole season. We used gasolene and 
kerosene with perfect satisfaction.”

MR. DENIS MAHER* Flatrock.
“I’ll never be without a FERRO. My 7% is a 

beauty. Never out oi order, and always ready 
to go the minute she is wanted.”

MR. P. J. BRYAN, of Tilting, writes :
My 7% H. P. FERRO proved a success, and paid 

for herself well this summer. The FERRO is as 
good as can be made. Our boat is 33 feet on top, 
and her speed is 8 miles an hour.”

MR. RICHARD ANSTEY, Little^ay 
Islands.

“I knew nothing about Engines before I bought 
my 7% H. P. FERRO, but I found it so simple 
to operate, and so reliable at all times, that I can
not recommend it too highly for fishing pur
poses."
MR. MARTIN GOSSE, Spaniard’s Bay.
"We had every satisfaction with our 7% H. P. 

FERRO this summer, and reckon it paid for it
self this season many times over. We towed a 
large Norwegian barque of nearly 200 tons 
against a strong tide in calm weather.”
CAPT. BAXTER BARBOUR, S.S. Fogota.

‘ "The FERRO Engine I purchased from you 
ran perfectly. This Engine was also used, by 
Mr. Stone of Fogo and Mr. James Adams of Jack
son’s Arm, both of whom speak highly of the ef
ficiency and reliability of the FERRO.”

These are only a few of the many testimonials 
we are receiving from men of practiced experi
ence in the fisheries.

Is it any wonder, then, that there are 
more FERROS in use in our fisheries than 
any other make'.'

FERROS have the guarantee of the biggest En
gine Factory in the world behind them.

40,000 FERROS are 
of the world.

ifi

in use in different parts

HAMMOND, Indiana, Nov. 12. 
An explosion at the Etna Power 

mills twenty miles east of here, oc- 
I curred this morning. The drying 
plant was blown up, am) many were 
killed and wounded. . The entire po
pulation of the town, is searching the 
debris for bodies.

-------- 0-------- .
LONDON, Nov. 12.

A Vienna despatch to the Telegraph 
says that Dr. Dan Eft "has given as
surances that Bulgaria would try to 
induce Servia to abandon her claims 
to Albanian territory and an Adriatic 
port. It is also reported, according 
to a despatch, that Dr. Dan Eft said 
if Servia persisted in her claims. Bul
garia would refuse to support her.

-------- o--------
LONDON, Nov. 12.

The Taunton bye-election, caused 
by the succession of the Hon. W. V. 
Pegl to the peerage consequent upon | 
the death of his father, Lord Peel, 
formerly Speaker, has resulted in the J 
return of Sir Gilbert Wills, 1,887. (Nc 

I change. The Unionist majority re- i 
duced from 233 to 190, on an increas- 

I ed poll.)
-------- o--------

LONDON, Nov. 12.
The correspondent of the Daii- 

Telegraph wired on Sunday that the 
Bulgarian advance had begun, and 
Nazim Pasha, the Turish commande r 
in-chief, had notified the Governmen 
that he could offer no effective resis 
tance. Fugitives on their way to Con
stantinople have been stopped by bay
onets, and fresh troops from the Cap
ital have done nothing to restore 
order.

man behind the right ear, and he fell 
dead on the spot. The assailant, a 
young man of 28, is believed to be an 
anarchist. Shortly after his arrest he 
committed suicide.

The New Humphrey 

Intensified Incandescent Gas Lamp.
Using Ordinary Gas Pressure.

The excellent results obtained with the above 
lamp are worthy the consideration of all busi
ness men who desire to obtain the most light at 
the least cost. •

A good example-of this system of lighting- 
may now be seen at the West End premises of 
the Hon. George Knowling, where the new 
lamps have recently been installed.

We invite comparison, and will be glad of the 
opportunity to prove the .merits of the “Hum
phrey” Lamp, which we will instal free of charge 
on trial.

ST. JOHN'S GAS LIGHT COMPANY.
LONDON, Nov. 12.

Danger of massacre and looting In 
Constantinople appears to have abat
ed. The cholera epidemic le now 
causing greater fears, although, if the 
Army Is driven into the capital, no 
one can foresee what the disorganiz
ed soldiery may attempt. The Dally 
News’ correspondent says that there 
seems to be a quarter of million of 
people dying from starvation outside 
the city walls, which will soon be sur
rounded by a pestilence-stricken and 
famished horde. Even now people are 
fighting with the soldiers for handfuls 
of grain. Every effort Is being made 
to transport refugees to Anatolia, 
which is the only means of averting a 
ghastly catastrophe. (Anatolia is the 
district on the Asiatic side of the 
Straits of Dardanelles and the Sea of 
Marmora). The German officers re
port the troops deserting because of 
hunger. Men are dying of starvation 
in the trenches.

PHILADELPHA, Nov. 12.
The armoured crisers Tennessee 

and Montana, to-day, started for Con
stantinople, to safeguard American 
interests in Turkey. The warships 
sailed under sealed orders, but it is 
known that their destination in Con 
stantinople, although the first stop 
will be at Gilbraltar, where it is be
lieved further orders will await them. 
Rear-Admiral Knight, who is on the 
Tennessee, will take command of the 
American ships in Turkish waters on 
his arrival.

We give expert advice.
It is free to you for the asking.
We stock Engines, Magnetos, Batteries, Coils. 

Switches, Stuffing Boxes, Cylinder Oil, etc., etc..
Write us for illustrated catalogue and prices 

and other helpful information.
The L. M. TRASK CO.,

JOHN BARRON &C0 ,
a, i,s Distributors for Newfoundland.

MADRID, Nov. 12.
Premier Canalejas was assassinated 

to-day. The assassin, who was cap 
tured by the police, gave his name as 

[ Manuel Pardinas Serrato Martin. He 
said that he was a native of Grado, in 
the province of Hueza. Four shots 
were fired by him at the Premier, as 
he was entering the ministry of the 
Interior to attend a Cabinet meeting. 
Two of the shots struck the states-

Wedding Bells.
The wedding of Mr. Ml. Keough, of 

terry land, to Miss J. Williams, of 
1 ' epassey, took place at the former 
place Sunday night. Both are popular 
0,1 the Southern Shore and a large 
number of their friends participated 
in the wedding festivities.

Monday night, at Brazil’s Square, 
Mr. Arthur Jeans, of Broad Cove, 
Hay-de-Verde, was united in Hymenal

Bonds to Miss Mary Annie Barrett, 
who for 14 years had been a trusted 
and faithful servant in the household 
of Hon. Jas. Baird. The nuptial knot 
was tied by Rev. J. W. Bartlett, and 
the happy couple received many 
valuable presents, including a sub
stantial cheque from Hon. Jas. Baird. 
After the ceremony a number of 
friends of the bride and groom attend
ed a sumptuous wedding supper. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jeans' left for their future 
home in Broad Cove by yesterday 
morning’s train. 

WHAT ATTENTION 
DO YOU PAY

to the TEA you drink ? 
Are you satisfied if it only 
“tastes” like tea?

For luncheon or the ev
ening meal there’s nothing 
so appetizing, so restful, so 
altogether satisfying as a 
table beverage as STAR 
TEA.

’Tis a mighty good every
day all ’round drink ; be 
sides the flavour is delight
fully real.

EAGAN’S 
STAR TEA, 40c. lb.

New Arrivals.
Gray’s Confectionery— 

Bottles, Trays, etc. 
Gnay’s Jams, Tumblers.
10 lbs. Fancy Valencia On- 

. ions, 25c.
New Lemons.
Grapes, 10c. lb. i

Jamaica Oranges.
Halifax Sausages.
Local Sausages.
Fresh Rabbit»—daily. 
Fry’s Confectionery—

14,1b. boxes,Mxd. bdls. etc 
Lowney’s Confectionery—

J/i’s, Vi’s. l’s.
Moir’s Confectionery, 5c. up 
Green Peas, 6c.
Brown Peas, 6c.

PCorran Duckworth St.. tagan, and Queen s Bd

AND

KeW
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DON’T WAIT.
During changeable weather in 

Spring and Fall thousands of child
ren contract Sere,Throats as result 
of exposure, gettfng feet wet, etc. 
A neglected sore throat is likely to 
develop into Tonsilitis, Quinsy, Diph
theria, or a chronic state of Rheu
matism that will impair bearing. Often
onFrfltiors on the h^orv-
cessary because a simple sore throat 
is neglected. Staffords Phorutone 
the best preparation known for all 
sore throat troubles
To Dr. Stafford & Soir, St. John’s,__

Newfoundland.
Dear Sirs,—I received the medicine 

you sent me for my child. I thank 
you very much for sending it so quick 
and believe it had just arrived in tme 
to save my child as he was nearly 
gone. After giving the child a few 
doses. It completely cured him and 
now he is as well and hearty as a 
child can be. It was genuine medi
cine for that complaint.

Wishing you prosperity,
Yours truly.

Signed...............
Don’t forget the name PHORATONE 

prepared only by Dr. F. Stafford & 
Son, St. John’s, Newfoundland. Price 
25 cts. Postage 5 cts. extra

P. S.—We have this letter in our 
possession and can be seen at any 
time.—nov.l2,tf.

Happy, Laughing 
.Child Shortly

t —
I If Cross, Feverish, Bilious and 

Sick Give Delicious 
“Syrup of Figs."

No matter what ails your child, » 
gentle, thorough laxative physic 
should always be the first treatment 
given. v

If your child isn’t feeling well; rest
ing nicely; eating regularly and act
ing naturally it is a sure sign that it’s 
little stomach, liver and 30 feet ol 
bowels are filled with foul, constipated 
waste matter and heed a gentle, 
thorough cleansing at once.

When cross, irritable, feverish, 
stomach sour, breath bad or your 
little one has stomach-aChe, diarrhoea, 
sore throat, full of cold, tongue coat
ed; give a teaspoonful of Syrup of 
Figs and In a few hours all the clog
ged up waste, undigested food and 
sour bile will gently move on and out 
of its little bowels without nausea 
griping or weakness, and you will 
surely have a well, happy and smiling 
child a^ain shortly.
' With Syrup of Hgs you are not 
drugging your children, being compos
ed entirely of luscious figs, senna and 
aromatics It cannot be harmful, be
sides they dearly love. Its delicious fig 
taste.
. Mothers should always keep Syrup 
of Figs handy. It Is the only stomach, 
liver and bowel cleanser and regulator 
needed—a little given to-day will save 
l sick child to-morrow.

Full directions for children of all 
ages and for grown-ups plainly print- 
f d on the package.

Ask your druggist for .the full name, 
“Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna,” 
prepared by the pallfomla Fig 'Syrup 

fctotis tasting, geu- 
reliable; Refuse anything

VIENNA, Nov. 12.
The Correspondent of the Daily 

Mail asserts that Austria and Italy 
have both informed Servia that she 
must limit her ambitions of obtaining 
a coast line on the Adriatic by the oc 

I'cupation of Albania. The Austrian 
and Italian ministers at Belgrade have 
informed the Servian Fermier that 
Austria intends to enforce her inter
ests in Albania, and that Servian oc
cupation „of that territory could not 
be permanent.

LONDON, Nov. 12.
Rumours are current in Sofia that 

the Bulgarian Army has captured the 
Tchatalja forts fronting Constantino
ple. According to a News Agency de
spatch a Bulgarian column has 
reached Bojok Tchatalja. It is also 
stated that the Bulgarian Army has 
reache’d Saloniki.

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 12. 
Diaz, leader of the latest revolution 

in Mexico has escaped from prison.

To Europe By Train.
Several years ago a plan to tunnel 

under Behring Strait and connect the 
railway systems of North America and 
Siberia aroused much interest At 
the time nothing came of the plan 
Now, it has been revived in earnest 
with the result that it may some da) 
be possible to travel by train all the 
way from New York to the capitals of 
Europe. Both in Alas.ka and Siberia 
long railway lines wilt have to be 
built to connect with the tunnel en
trances. The tunnel itself will have 
to be forty miles long. The promoters 
propose to sink shafts from Islands in 
the middle of Behring Strait, so that 
they can begin work at several points 
at the same time. Tliese shafts would 
ultimately serve to ventilate the tun 
neb

Building Larger Stores
Under supervision of Engineer P. 

D. Park the A. N. Co. are putting tip 
two large stores at Botwood. One 
which Is now about completed is 40C 
feet long, 80 feet wide and 25 feei 
high and will «tore 10,000 tone oi 
pulp. The other which was reccntl) 
started Is of the same dimensions and 
will store a similar quantity of paper 
Over 150 men are at work putting ui 
those erections.

Fs Liniment

GENUINE MONET SAVERS I
You will find every article mentioned below to be a 

genuine money saver. A personal visit will fully prove 
the truth of this statement.

UNDERWEAR.
We are offering a large assortment of Fleece Lined 

Underwear at very low prices.
Child’s Heavy Fleece Lined Vests, to fit child- < n 

dren 1 to 3 years, at per garment .. .. I D C
• Misses’ Heavy Fleece Lined Vests, to fit nn 

Misses 3 to 7 years, only, per garment .. CtOC
Larger sizes ,to fit Misses 8 to 13 years^/i) q 

only, per garment.................. 4iOC
Ladies’ Cream Fleece Lined Vests, heavy f\n 

weight,slightly damaged, only, per gar &OC
Ladies’ White Fleece Lined Vests, advertised Q A 

as worth 45c. Our price only, per garm’t OUC
Boys’ Heavy Fleece Lined Vests and Pants ; nn 

sizes 24 to 34. All one price, per garment tJ VC
Men’s Heavy Fleece Lined Underwear. Spe- an 

cial price, per garment  ........................... 4DC
BOOTS.

An odd line of Misses’ Laced and Buttoned 
Boots ; sizes 10 to 2. Reg. $1.50 and $1.70. d» 1 A A 
Clear ing at .-........................ ...................$ | . V V

LADIES’ LACED BOOTS.
A small odd line. Regular $1.80. Clear- /flk 1 Q A 

' ing at.................................................. «P I ,UU
HAT CORDS.

We have just opened a large assortment of the new
est in Hat Cords, round and flat ; newest shades.

ALEX. SeOTT.
octji.m.w.f . 18 New Gower St.

Gents’ FURNISHINGS.
Fall 1912.

Distinctive styles for Men of Culture and 
Good Taste.

GENT’S FANCY VESTS... $3.00 to $5.00 each
GENT’S FLANNEL SHIRTS.............$2.00 each
GENT’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, $1.50 & $1.75 ea.
GENT’S GLOVES.................. $1.10 & $2.50 pair
GENT’S NECKWEAR in Newest Designs.

Û
6. F. Kearney IfiüZCs J- Atkinson

The Young Man’s Store.

Ha! Ha! Ha!
He! He! He!
Every Body's Drinking

GOLDEN PHEASANT TEA.
We have just received a Shipment of the above mention

ed TEA ex S S. Pomeranian. Book your orders now.

Ferguson, Holness & Co , Ltd.
■I. B. MITdHELL Selling Agent.

U

1

iive Satisfactii
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A LARGE SHIPMENT ROPER’S, Noon.—B

VOLUME X

$16.00 per barrel 
Where ?STANFIELD’S THEATRE

A scientific discovery which will affect every 
home in Newfoundland.tr-.-tfre • • r ,r - .

Use in cooking wherever you would use lard 
or butter.

Crisco is an absolutely wholesome and de
licious material made under hygienic conditions 
frofu vegetable oils, and contains no animal fats.

It is crisp, flaky—just the proper consistency 
to make it ideal for creaming in cake or for 
working into pastry. , ,

Put up in attractive airtight V/2 pound tins 
with a book of recipes on top of each tin.

The House of Novelties,
TO-Nirnr

Big Irish Farcie Comedy, Bishop, Sons & Co FOR coloi

A TRYING cct28,tf Limited,

AND
auction

Second-Hand FURNITUREAll Laughs
A°£ÏÏonEBought and Sold

AT THE REST

OPENED 
This Week at

No. 26 Wafer St ret I

TO-MORROW, 1
15th inst, at lO.S'l 

a quantity o£ household 
effects, consisting of > 

Shop—Shop mirror, ; 
fountains, 1 dozen larg j 
onade glasses, 2 dozen 
glasses, 2 palms, 3 figure 
muller with three tap.J 
four taps, clock, picture 

No. 1 Waiting Room 
small Slow Combustion 
ror, 8 pictures, canvas.

Hall—2 large oil pair 
ice. canvas, stair canva

BUY A TIN TO-DAY.Three Finest Reels and Any size, any coty>E, 
Lettered or Plain,

Made to order,

Popular Star Orchestra
Time and price as usual, 

COME EARLY. THE POPULAR HERRING NET
Our kina: Cardsi Jackman the Tailor's 37 Prescott Street and 7 New Gower Stnovl’2,tf

now ready to fill your order. Never 
before did we have such values in 
Such beautiful Cards 
less variety

Limitednovld,w,fj
such an end- 

such quantities; such 
exquisite and dainty designs, with the 
Christmas Wish so perfectly express
ed. In order to enable our out-oï- 
town friends to make their selections 
early, we give the following list of 
our .Packets now : —
The Alger Packet, 12 Cards .. ..5c. 
The Henty Packet, 12 Cards .. .. 7c. 
The Alcott Packet. 12 Cards .. .. 10c. 
The E. P. Roe Packet, 12 Cards.. 1.1c. 
The Annie Swan Packet, 12 Cards.20c. 
The Dora Thorne Packet, 25 Cards.2jlc 
The Lew Wallace Packet, 50 Cards.2flr 
The Begbie Packet, 12 Cards .. .. 23c. 
The Hall Caine Packet, 25 Cards. .23c. 
The Everett Grben Pkt.. 12 Cards.30c. 
The Crockett Packet, 12 Cards. ,4dc. 
The Garvice Packet, 12 Cards .. . ,50c. 
The Edna Lyall Packet, 12 Cards.6<lc. 
The Ralph Connor Pkt.. 12 Cards. 7(lc. 
Boxes containing 8 to 12 Cards, with 
Envelopes, from 1* to 60c. a box. 
Single Cards, in boxes, at 10, 12, ^0, 

25, 35, 50, 65, #1.80 the package, 
each.

We have a wonderful range of Auto
graph Cards, 12 in a package, with 
envelopes to match, 30, 55, 90c. and 
#1.10, 41.50, $1.80 the package. 1 

Beautiful Calendars, from 4c. each to 
$3.50 each.

Christmas P.ost Cards, from 18c. a 
dozen up.

Christmas Tags and Ribbons; Gift 
Dressings in great variety an<î quan
tity.
Write now or come and see them, 

and see our Showroom.

In Stock or to arrive in-a few days
cd mirror, 2 pictures, Kii 
3 other pictures, 1 silv. j 
ver butter dish, 1 pick! 
cult barrel, 2 bronze c 
bronze ornaments and J 
ware.

Drawing Room—1 sv j 
covered in velvet; 1 sc 
smokers’ table, 2 palm 
naments, 1 glass globe 
2 large oil paintings. I 
brass chandelier with j 
poles and blinds, 1 oak h

Bedrooms—1 superior - 
bedstead, with spring

io—30 ran ■40 ran
•40 ran

10—35 rAn 40 ran

PERFECT PORTRAITS ! 60 ran35 ran

WHOLESALE PRICES ON APPLICATION
There is a richness and depth to our Portraits which 
has always been admired^ and which has put them in 
the FIRST-CLASS of perfect Portrait work. ROBERT TEMPLETON

Selected and prepared with the greatest 
of care for those who like the 

best things to eat

À few of the many:
Cottage Beef Tomato Catsup

Dried Beef Pork and Beans 
Baking Powder Evaporated Milk 

California Fruits

Always buy Libby's

Libby, MÇ Neill & Libby 
Chicago

TOE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD
Corner Bales' Hill and Henry Street,

Phone 708
(On account of whom it 11

TO-MORROW, E
Hie loth hist., at 11 <>'«•

premises ou

MESSRS. SHEA
16 STOVE!;

Landed in a damaged c. 
on board the s.s. Mond 
master, from Liverpool. I 
ordered to be sold for t 
whom it may concern.

A -> Plain Statement
Very light cakes and pastry, 
pie-crusts, and suet puddings 
are made by adding one part of

W. V. DRAYTON'S
novl4,liFlour(7 rare 

Mark)DICKS & Co, Ltd (On account of whom it id

TO-MORROW, P
the 15th hist., at 12 o'c

are the Best The SURE raising powder

to eight parts of the household 
flour.

Test its Accuracy,
It costs you so little to try. Get 
from your Grocer a 5c., 14c., or 22c. 
tin of “Paisley Flour.” The 5c. 
tin contains enough to raise a pound 
of flour, the 14c. tin enough for 
3Ji pounds of flour.

Full directions on packets.

B ggest, Brightest and Best Book, 
Stationery and Fancy Goods 

Stbre in the City. premises oi

Agents for
NEW SCALE WILLIAMS’ PIANO.

RICCA PIANO.
BERLIN PIANO.

REGAL PIANO.
POSITIVE PIPE ORGANS, London. 

WEAVER ORGANS, U.S.A.
DOHERTY ORGANS, Canada

Terms to suit purchasers.

MESSRS. H4RV
(Western- She

About 55 Barrels
( Best Brands

Landed in a slightly dal 
tion from on board th 
Sydney from Montreal, j 
ordered to be sold for i|
whom it may

FUeMFTURE BARGAINS !
you can expect'sometbing’new and up-to-date in

KERS COUCHES BHASS BEDSTEADS
CHAIRS SIDEBOARDS CHINA CABINETS
ARM CHAIRS HAUL STANDS | l'ARLOR SUITES
PEDESTALS WARDROBES EAST CHAIliS
i’^î'fS LOUNGES , DRESSING TABLES
DL“K“ pbpK Cases ! reception chubs.

VERIBRITE 22c. FURNITURE POLISH
The Polish with the Magic Finish. At this price everybody should 

have a bottle m the home.
SHE OUR WINDOW.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co., Duckworth and Gower sis

THE STEAMER

Presse *o
Will leave the wharf of

concern,

novl4,li

Poultry ExhiBOWRING BROS., Limited,
W. V. DRAYTON

256 Water Street) St, John’s.
QUR TWQ FACTORIES

are working overtime supplying the demand for 
our popular branded Suits ahd Overcoats.

These brands represent our high-class make and 
stylé only. We make a large assortment of 
prices in each.

Wholesale only. x
Ask your dealer fqr these brands und get the

Thursday, 14th November,
at Iff a.m.

Calling at the following places

Show will open i 
Hall, No. 368 Wai 
on Wednesday, 20t 
3 p.m. Admission 
Birds must be del 
the George St. ent 
later than Tuesda; 
slant, at 10.30 p.ni

JOHN F. CA 
nov!4,tf î

Bay de Verde, Old PerllcUn, Trinity, 
Catalina, Bonaviata, King’s Cdve, 
Salvage, Greenspond, Wesleyville, 
Seldom-Come-By, Fogo, Change Is
lands, Herring Neck, Twillingàte, 
Moreton’s Harbor, Exploits, Fortune 
Harbor, Leading Tickles, Pilley’s Is
land, Little Bay Island, Little Bay, 
Nipper’s Harbor, Tilt Cove, LaScie, 
Pacquet, Baie Verte, Coachman’s Cove, 
Seal Cove, Bear Cove, Western Cdve, 
Jackson’s Arm, Engiee, Conche, St. 
Julien, St. Anthony, Griguet, Quirpon, 
Battle Harbour, Cape Charles. 1

Freight received until 6 p.m. on 
Wednesday.

For freight or passage apply to th< 
Coastal Office of

Statutory Notice T Yoo will Preserve Your

Cellars & ShirtsIn re Esate John Aylward, of Fogo, 
decease*.'- > n-w fit rv> .-.

All persons having claims against 
the estate of John Aylward, late of 
Fogo FJanter deceased are requested 
to furnish the same duly attested ' to 
the Most Reverend Michael F. How- 
ley. D.D. Archbishop of Sf. John's or 
to Ambrose J. Fitzgerald of Fogo the 
the Executors of the will of the said 
John Aylward or to the undersigned 
Solicitors oh or before the. 31st day 
of November now present after which 
date the said Executors will distri
bute the asâets of the said estate 
having regard only to the claims of 
which they shall then have had not
ice. 1

Dated at St. John’s this 5th day 
of November 1912.

KENT & McGRATH.
Solicitors for Executors. Duckworth

Street, St. John’s—noV6,13,20,27. j Millard's Llulmeut Cures Garget in

15G0 bales New Hay, 
1000 bags Bran,
1000 bags Black Oats, 
500 bags Turnips,
500 bags -Blue Potatoes

And save your money 
When you deal with

The Country Laundiy
NOTI

No Washboards are Useff.
P. O. Box No. 2. ’Phone No. 730. 

oct25,eod

A Bonus to office! 
of s.s., Nascopie in 
of extra work done 
propeller at ,the Se 
nôw payable at the 
JOB BROTHERS &
;i. Managers

GEO. NEALNewfoundland Glothii Co,'y, Ltd.Bowring Bros., Ltfl novi2
i'elopUoue, 81»«.
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